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July 25, 1960 

(10 o'clock, a. ui.) 

THE COURT: State of Arizona vs. Mary 

Attekai. Is that right? 

M. ELY: Right, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Is the State ready? 

M. SMITH: Ready, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Defendant? 

M. ELY: Ready, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right, let's proceed, 

then. 

MR. ELY: For the purposes of the record, 

Your Honor, since this is a misdemeanor charge 

against the defendant, counsel hereby waives 

the right to a jury. 

THE COURT: Very well. Let's proceed 

without a jury. 

MR. SMITH: The State will call, Your 

Honor, as its first witness, Panfilo Lizardi. 

Mr. Lizardi, will you be sworn? 

It is necessary, Your Honor, to have an 

interpreter for Mr. Lizardi, so I assume that 

we should swear him also. 

THE COURT: Yes, swear the interpreter. 

Do you have one? 
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1 
	

I. S-IlTH: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

2 
	

THE COURT: Step right up here. What 

3 language do you speak? 

	

4 
	 THE iLTERPRETER: Spanish. 

	

5 
	

(ERNZST C. APODACA is duly sworn by the 

6 clerk to interpret from English into Spanish 

7 and from Spanish into English between court 

8 and counsel and the witness.) 

	

9 
	 ThE COiJ1T: Now suear the witness. 

	

10 
	 (MR. LIZARDI is sworn through the 

	

11 
	

interpreter..) 

12 

	

13 
	Whereupon, 

14 PANFILO LIZARDI, having 

	

15 
	

been called by the State as a witness, and 

	

16 
	having been first duly sworn, testifies 

	

1? 
	through the interpreter as follows: 

	

18 
	

D11UC EXAMINATION 

19 BY M. SMITH: 

	

20 
	Q Mr. Lizardi, do you own the premises 

21 known as 134 West Franklin, in Williams, 

22 Arizona? 

	

23 
	A Ido. 

	

24 
	

Q Did you rent these premises to Mary 

25 Attakai on or about October 29, 1959? 

	

26 
	

A (direct) Si. 

BEATRICE PRGCHNQW 
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1 
	

Q Iow long in 1959 did she rent the 

2 premises? 

3 
	

(witness and interpreter check through 

4 a receipt book) 

5 
	A I do from January 1959 through December. 

6 
	

Q 159? 

7 
	A Q59• 

8 
	

Q And this included the dates of October 

9 29th and October 30, 1959? 

10 
	A Yes. 

11 
	 MR. SMITH: Thac 9s all. 

12 
	 MR. ELY: No questions, Your Honor. 

13 
	 THE COURT: Very well. 

14 
	 Step dom. 

15 
	 MR. SMITH: We would like the witness 

16 to be excused, Your Honor. 

17 
	 T1EE COURT: You may be excused, sir. 

18 
	

(the witness retires) 

19 
	

MR. SMITH: We will call as our next 

20 witness Mr. E. J. Durnez. 

21 
	

(Mr. Durncz is sworn by the clerk) 

22 

23 
	Whereupon, 

24 EDWARD JOSEPH DURNEZ, 

25 
	

having been called by the State as a wit- 

26 
	ness, and having been first duly sworn, 

BEATRICE PRCCHNCW 
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testifies as follows: 

lP.ECT EXNINAT ION 

BY IR. S141Th: 

Q Will you please state your full re? 

A Edward Joseph Durncz. 

Q And where do you work? 

A The City of Willit, as a patrolman. 

Q Who do you work for? 

A The City of Wi1lizs. 

Q And in what capacity? 

A As a City Police Officer. 

Q How long have you worked as a City 

Police Officer? 

A Four years. 

Q Did you have occasion to investigate an 

incident on or about October 29 159, 

A I did. 

Q ... concerning the dofendant and a 

certain Jack Attskai? 

A Idid. 

Q And where was this? 

A That was at 134 West Franklin Street, 

in Williams. 

Q Arizona? 

A Arizona, yes, sir. 

Q And who was present? 
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1 
	A At the time, there was Mary Attaikzti, 

2 Jack Attakai, and a Lily - and Rose Walker. 

	

3 
	

Q Would you tell the court that was happen- 

4 ing at this time? 

	

5 
	

A I had occasion to go there on a signed 

6 complaint by Mary Attekai, to pick up her 

7 brother, Jack Attakai, who was disturbing the 

8 peace and in a drunken condition. When I got 

9 to the premises, Jack was sitting on a bed, 

10 with his shoes and blo shirt off. And I asked 

11 him to come with me; that I had a. signed 'war- 

12 rant for him And he resisted arrest. At that 

13 time, he was -- I would say more than just drurk 

14 at the time. He kind of had a crazed look about 

15 him, and 

	

16 
	

Q Did you have an altercation or a fight 

17 with him? 

	

18 
	

A I did in the fifteen to twenty minutes 

19 that it taken to subdue him, in which time we 

20 had quite a tussle. 

	

21 
	

Q Where did you take him after you subdued 

22 him? 

	

23 
	

A After we subdued him, we put the hand- 

24 cuffs on him and removed him to the City Jail. 

	

25 
	

Q Did you perform further investigation 

26 upon these premises? 

cATI$IE PRtJCHNDW 
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1 
	A That's right s  sir. We had occasion to 

2 feel that there was peyote involved in the case, 

3 and we searched for it there and found it, 

	

4 
	Q Just a moment. Do you recognize this 

5 box that I am handing to you? 

	

6 
	 (places shoe box before the witness) 

	

7 
	A Yes sir. This is the box that we found 

8 in the premises. 

	

9 
	Q Is that the premises located at 134 West 

	

10 
	razk1in Willins, Arizona? 

	

1]. 
	A That °s right, sir. 

	

12 
	Q Will you describe where you found it? 

	

13 
	A We found this in a cupboard on the west 

14 wall of the building, covered over with quite a 

15 few other boxes and 

	

16 
	Q And will you state to the court where 

17 this box has been since you found it on that 

18 date? 

	

19 
	

A This box has been in our Personal 

20 Property Lockup in the Williams Police Depart- 

21 ment, from that time until July 11th, at which 

22 time we turned it over to the County Attorneys 

23 Office. 

	

24 
	

(counsel confer, off record) 

	

25 
	 NR. SMITH: I believe counsel for the 

26 defendant stipulates that this may be admitted 

BEATRICE PRDCHNDW 
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1 in evidence, and that it contains peyote. 

	

2 
	MR. ELY: So stipulated, Your Honor. 

	

3 
	THE COURT: So stipulated? All right, 

4 then, mark it in evidence. 

	

5 
	 (the box is marked by the clerk, 

6 Plaintiffs Exhibit 1 in evidence) 

	

7 
	M. SMITH: I have no further questions. 

	

8 
	 MR. ELY: No questions of this witness, 

9 Your Honor. 

	

10 
	 THE COURT: Al]. right. 

	

11 
	 MR. SflTH: The State rests, Your Honor. 

	

12 
	 MR. ELY: Your Honor, at this time, the 

13 defendant Mary Attakai would Like to enter a 

14 plea of not guilty, admitting the facts but 

15 specifically pleading not guilty on the ground 

16 and for the reason that the statute under which 

	

17 
	she is charged,  	ARS 36.4061, is uncon- 

18 stitutional and that it violates the Federal 

19 Constitution, specifically the amendment relat- 

20 ing to the due process and equal 1munities 

21 clause, and the Arizona Constitution in the 

22 following respects: Article II, Section 4, 

23 Section 8, Section 12, and Section 13. And 

24 this plea is made pursuant to 191 of the Rules 

25 of Criminal Procedure. 

26 
	 THE COURT: Are you prepared to argue 

E3FATRIrr PRocHNw 
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your points at this time? 

1R. ELY: Well, Your Honor, we would like 

to present our evidences  in behalf of showing to 

the court the unconstitutionality of this issue. 

THE COURT: All rights  go ahead. 

?. ELY: I suspect, Your Honor, this 

will probably conse all of this morning and 

probably half of the afternoon. 

THE COURT: Very wall. 

R. ELY: I would like to call Nary 

Attakai. The interpreter is Dave Clark, and 

the language is Navajo. 

(DAVE CLARE. is duly sworn by the clerk 

to interpret from English into Navajo and from 

Navajo into English between court and counoel 

and the witness. The defendant is then sworn 

through the interpreter.) 

THE COURT: Proceed. 

Thereupon, 

H A ft I 	A T T A K A I D 	 having been ca1la6 

as a witness in her on behalf, and having 

been first duly sworn, testifies through 

the interpreter as follows: 

DIRECr EXAMINATION 

BY MR. ELY: 
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Q Mary, will you tell us your full naze? 

A Mary Attakai. 

Q And where do you live s  Mary? 

A Wi11is. 

Q And you live at 134 West Franklin, at 

WiUiir. 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Do you work in Williams, Mary? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q And where do you work? 

A Laundry. 

Q And how long have you been working there? 

A Since August, 1955. 

Q Do you have any children? 

A One. 

Q How old? 

A About seventeen, and a few months over. 

Q And what does he do, Mary? 

A A student. 

Q Mary, do you take peyote; eat peyote? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q And how long have you been taking peyote? 

A Since May, 155. 

Q Mary, 'why did you have peyote in your 

house? 

MR. SMITH: Before? 

1 
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1 
	 THE CCURT: Is there an objection? 

	

2 
	 MR. SMITH: Could I find out what date 

3 or what time? Or does counsel v'' all the 

	

4 
	tire. 

	

5 
	 MR. ELY: Well, at any time. It is 

6 stipulated that she did have it at the time of 

	

7 
	the arrest, and we are just starting to go into 

	

8 
	this issue. 

	

9 
	 MR. SMITH: You mean why did she have it 

	

10 
	all the time? 

	

11 
	 M. EL?: Or at any time that she did 

	

12 
	have it. I think, counsel can cross-examine if 

	

13 
	be wants to find out at what time. 

	

14 
	A Since bacoiing a member of this church, 

	

15 
	and since I have started using this I have kept 

	

16 
	it in my possession. I was ill before I started 

	

17 
	using this, and I have been to several hospitals 

	

18 
	but I was never cured. Since then, I started 

	

19 
	using this. I becce well. And then I started 

	

20 
	carrying it wherever I go. 

	

21 
	 Q Mary, where did you get this peyote? 

	

22 
	A I have heard that they grow in Texas, 

	

23 
	but I have never been up there. One of my 

	

24 
	relatives -- 

	

25 
	 His name is Jack Amrose. 

	

26 
	 - received it and got it from Texas, 

6EATRIE PROCHNOW 
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1 and I got the peyote from him. 

2 
	

Q Mary, have you ev2r taken, eaten, peyote 

3 at your home in Willies, Arizona? 134 West 

4 Franklin Street. 

5 
	

A No, I never have. Only during services 

6 on the reservation. 

7 
	Q You say that you have tkcn peyote only 

8 during services on the reservation. Where is 

9 that reservation located, Mary? 

10 
	

A It is in Arizona, where I = originally 

11 from. That is in Arizona. 

12 
	

Q What reservation is that, if you know? 

13 
	

A Navajo Reservation, District 7. 

14 
	

Q Now, how often do you go to these servic 

15 and take peyote, Mary? 

16 
	

A Sometimes three, four, or five months. 

17 Once every three months, or once every four 

18 months, or every five months. 

19 
	

Q When is the last time that you went to 

20 	one of these services and took peyote, Mary? 

21 
	

A I have been to one about two weeks n3o. 

22 
	

Q How many people usually attend one of 

23 
	these services? 

24 
	

A Oh, about approximately the average is 

25 
	twenty. 

26 
	

Q Mary, is there any music connected with 

BEATRICE PRDCHNDW 
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1 these church services? 

	

2 
	A Yes. 

	

3 
	

Q What kind of music? Would you describe 

4 it to is Honor? 

	

5 
	A Dr=., a kettle. And a song and gourds 

6 and prayers. 

	

7 
	Q Prayers, Mary? Do you pray when you use 

8 peyote? 

	

9 
	A Yes, I do. 

	

10 
	Q Who do you pray to, Mary? 

	

11 
	A The Holy Spirit. The Almighty. 

	

12 
	Q And do others pray at this service? 

	

13 
	A Yes. The participants. 

	

14 
	Q How do you take this peyote, Mary? 

	

15 
	A I take them as a buttons  also in form 

16 of tea, and sometimes in the form of grind. 

	

17 
	Q When you say 'tea," do you mean in a 

18 liquid form, Mary? 

	

19 
	A Yes, in liquid form. 

	

20 
	

Q Now, how do you feel when you take this 

21 peyote, Mary? 

	

22 
	A I feel fine. 

	

23 
	Q Do you pray for people when you pray, 

24 Mary? 

25 
	A Myself and my little son. 

26 
	Q Mary, is there a leader in these services 

BEATRICE PRflCHNOW 
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\ Yes, there is. 

Q And what does he do? 

A Well, the chief, fr. Roadan, he is 

the director, and ho is the one that conducts 

the meeting. But then he has got three other 

helpers besides him: taking care of the drum 

kettle; the cedar, which is evergreen used for 

incense; and the one taking care of the door. 

Q Mary, why do you take peyote? 

A It is a medicine. Because it is a medi-

cine. And for prayer; for religious purposes. 

MR. ELY: I have no further questions 

of this witness, Your Honor. 

GROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY M. SMITH: 

Q Is Panfilo Lizardi your landlord? 

A Yes. 

Q (to the interpreter) What church is she 

a member of? 

A Catholic. 

Q Catholic? 

A Yes. 

MR. ELY: Your Floor, I am not sure 

uhather counsel was referring to the landlord 

or referring to the witness, when he spoke of 
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1 a church. 

	

2 
	M. S1ITH: I asked her what church she 

3 was a rpmbar of. 

4 BY MR. SMITH: 

	

5 
	Q What church are you a member of? 

	

6 
	A I have not been to a Catholic, which I 

7 belong to according to my records - On my 

8 records, I belong to the Catholic Church but 

9 I have never been there ever since I becn a 

10 rteCr of this church. 

	

11 
	Q You said you were a member of a church, 

12 on direct examination. Are you a member of a 

13 church? 

	

14 
	A Which church? 

	

15 
	

Q That's what I am interested in. 

	

16 
	A Right now, I go to the Native American 

17 Church. 

	

18 
	Q Are you a Catholic? 

	

19 
	A Yes. 

	

20 
	Q Do you do any dancing at these services 

21 you attend on the reservation? 

	

22 
	A No. We just sit around, not dancing. 

	

23 
	

Q How many Navajos belong to this church 

24 that you attend? 

	

25 
	

A I believe - 	I really don't know the 

26 approximate number; but I believe there are 

BEATRICE PrHNW 
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1 
	more iP-ers on the '1avaj o F.escrvation within 

2 the Navajo Reservation. 

3 
	Q Are there other groups or services such 

4 as you attend, on the reservation? 

5 
	A Yes there are. 

6 
	

Q Have you ever attertdod these services? 

7 
	A 'Zee., I have attended. Some of thom when 

8 I was ±11 before I started using this herb. 

9 Ivor since I have started using this herb, I 

10 have been going to these church services. 

11 
	

Q Would you describe what the Rely Spirit 

12 means to you? 

13 
	A (direct) Its a Spirit which is Cod. 

14 
	Q Where does the Spirit live? 

15 
	A God is everywhere. God is 	the Holy 

16 Spirit is a1. over, everywhere. 

17 
	Q o you believe that the Spirit heals 

18 you, or that the peyote heals you? 

19 
	A I believe this herb is the creation of 

20 the Creator, the Almighty; so then I take this 

21 herb, 1 get an blessing through this herb, which 

22 is a sacrament. 

23 
	

Q Do you believe that the herb, peyote, 

24 created the Holy Spirit? 

25 
	A I believe that the Almighty is the 

26 Creator of this earth. The herb is not the 

BEATRICE PRcICHNQW 
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creator of God; tha Ali3hty is the Creator of 

this her. And, of course, the Almighty is the 

one that created this earth. 

Q Have you seen the Holy Spirit? 

A I have never seen God, the Holy Spirit, 

in person; but I do believe in Cod, who is the 

Creator of all thins That is the reason why 

I pray, according to the dictates of my 

conscience. 

43L 21ITB: I don't have any further 

cjucs tions. 

MR. ELY: No further questions, Your 

Honor. 

THE COURT: All right, you MMY step down 

(the defendant retires from the stand) 

M. ELY: The defense would like to call 

Mr. Frait Takes Gun to the stand. 

(the witness called is sworn by the 

Clark) 

her3upon, 

FRANK TAKES GUN, having 

been called as a witness for the defendant, 

and having been first duly swora D  testifies 

as follows: 

DIRECT E4ITI01 
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BY iL ELY: 

Q Would you tell us your full name, please, 

sir? 

A My name is Frank Takes Gun. 

Q Mr. Takes Gun, what is your address? 

A Well, at the present time, I live in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico; but my home is the 

Crcw Agency, Montana. 

Q And you are Indian, are you not, sir? 

A I'm a Crow Indian. 

Q What is your present occupation? 

A I am the National President of the Native 

American Church of North America. 

Q How long have you held that position, sir? 

A Four years. 

Q Do you have an estte of what the total 

membership of your church is? 

A Yes. In North Anarica, we have 225,000. 

Q And is there more than one tribe that 

belongs to this church? 

A Yes. Practically every Indian tribe in 

the country is a 	 rber. as members, rather. 

Q 17hen was this church organized, sir? 

A Well, it was organized in Oklahoma in 

1908; but nationally, in 1944. 

Q Is it in existence in more than one 
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I state: more than Ok1aha? 

	

2 
	A Yes. 

	

3 
	

Q Do you have charters for more than one 

4 state? 

	

5 
	A Every state is chartered. 

	

6 
	

Q How many states in the Union, approiuiat 

	

7 
	A Well, everything weSt of the Mississippi 

6 where there are Indinc. 

	

9 
	

Q Now, are there certain dogmas, certain 

10 beliefs of this church, Nr. Takes Gun? 

	

11 
	A Well, it is a religious belief. 

	

12 
	Q What type of religious belief? 

	

13 
	A Well, we -- the organization entertains 

14 religious believers in Almighty Cccl, through 

15 the sacrental use of peyote. 

	

16 
	Q Do you preach sobriety? 

	

17 
	A Yes. Sobriety, industry, charity, right 

	

18 
	living. Cultivate a spirit of self-respect. 

19 Brother unions attend the Indians throughout 

20 the tribes of the United States and Canada. 

	

21 
	

Q Now, you mentioned that peyote is con- 

22 sidored a sacrament. 

	

23 
	 Eact1y what part does peyote play in 

24 the church? 

	

25 
	A Well, it's -- That's whare the religion 

	

26 
	is, isn't it? It is used as a sacramental 
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1 substance. 

	

2 
	Q And what is your church e s religious be- 

3 lief as to peyote, 11r. Takes Gun? 

	

4 
	A Well s  as far as I know, the older people 

5 has practiced this religious belief for a num- 

6 ber of years. And the records shows that 

7 I would refer that to the layman. The Govern- 

8 ment has a long record. 

	

9 
	Q Mr. Takes Gun, do you believe that peyote 

10 is divinely given? 

	

11 
	A Well, as to my own personal experience, 

12 I know it is a natural herb grown in Texas. It 

13 is cultivated by the Indians. 

	

14 
	

Q What is your personal belief and your 

15 church's belief as to peyote? 

	

16 
	A Well, the belief I have, why I adopt this 

17 worship, is that it is a religious obligation. 

	

18 
	Q How do your people get peyote, Mr. Takes 

19 Gun? 

	

20 
	A Well, I have made trips to Texas and 

21 harvest it. And there are people now, since 

22 the organization was organized, people that 

23 harvest it; dry them and ship them to the people 

24 that orders them. 

	

25 
	Q In other words, it comes through the 

26 mails. 
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1 
	A Absolutely. Yee they do. 

	

2 
	Q And where do your people use peyote? 

	

3 
	A On the reservation. 

	

4 
	Q !ow do they take it? 

	

5 
	A Well, the way I do it, — I'm referring 

6 to myself, because that's the way I know. I 

7 eat it; chew it and cons=,--. 

	

8 
	Q In what form? In other words, give us 

9 a general description. 

	

10 
	A Well, I'll take the peyote and just 

11 consume in the form of a prayer. 

	

12 
	( Are there any other ways of actually 

13 consuming it in your religion, other than 

14 eating it? 

	

15 
	A Well, I have seen some people brew it, 

16 because they have bad teeth and so forth, and 

	

17 
	drink tea. But I have chewed peyote and use 

	

18 
	it. That's th way I do. 

	

19 
	

Q LOW., you say that your people take it 

	

20 
	on the reservation stie. Are there any 

	

21 
	services connected with the taking of peyote? 

	

22 
	A Yes. Religious services. 

	

23 
	Q Would you just generally describe these 

	

24 
	services for us, Var. Takes Gun? 

	

25 
	A Well, the services are carried on 

	

26 
	Let's see, now. There is to be services at a 
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1 cartain individual hoii. }Zew.bers are notified 

2 or invited to co,-, and they assenbie in one 

room. My people, we call it tepees. That's 

4 the old native home b--- fore they knew what 

5 lumber was, or uhatever it tray be. It used 

6 to be the tepees. The Navajo, they had the 

7 hogans. And the services are held in there. 

	

8 
	Q Is there any ritual connected with these 

9 services, Mr. Takes Gun? 

	

10 
	A Yes, there is a form of prayer. 

	

11 
	Q Would you describe it for us in as much 

12 detail as you can? 

	

13 
	A Yes. Well, when these services are 

14 about to take place, -- 

	

15 
	 I feel that the principles that were 

16 adopted by this country, it is a she  that we 

17 have to do this in court. 

	

18 
	 But, nevertheless, .00 

	

19 
	Q o, Mr. Takes Gun, just tell us. 

	

20 
	A I will try to convey this. 

	

21 
	 I said to some doctors in Canada that it 

22 was a shame we have to do this so that the Pub- 

23 lic would know that we have our method of worship. 

	

24 
	 We believe in God. We believe in the 

25 Divine Creator. In sub-mission, we do penance. 

26 We don't sleep in the night. We sit up frcii 
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s?indua to sunup. 

Q You iean during these services. 

A Yes. 

And, now, where you pass cigarettes out 

to your friends, -king friendchip 2nd one 

thing and another, the Indian has his peace 

pipe. Makes smoke. Hakes peace with the 

Creator. That is how we worship God. We make 

peace with our Creator, in the form of a smoke. 

Q And do all people w'io come to these 

services take pa-yo ? 

A Yes, they do. 

Q And do they pray? 

A Yes, they do, 

Q Mr. Takes Gun, I take it that since you 

are President of this church, the native 

American Church of North Anerica, you are a 

peyote user. Is that correct? 

A Yes, I a. 

Q How many years have you been using peyote 

A Approximately thirty-sin. years. 

Q And about how often do you take peyote? 

A Soeties once a year. 

Q And where do you take it? 

A 1 rather be in the services among my 

own people. 

1 
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1 
	

Q Do you like the taste of peyote, Mr. 

2 Takes Gun? 

	

3 
	

A I don't, personally. No, I don't. 

	

4 
	

Q Uhat does it taste like? 

	

5 
	

A It's bitter. 

	

6 
	

Q Over the period of many years that you 

7 have taken peyote, approximately how often have 

8 you taken it? You say "sometimes once a year," 

9 but on the average how often do you take 

10 peyote? 

	

11 
	

A Weil, just whenever there are religious 

12 services, if I feel like going, I go. 

	

13 
	

Q And what is the longest that you have 

14 actually gone without taking peyote? 

	

15 
	

A About two years. 

	

16 
	

Q Now, do some of the moibers bring this 

17 peyote with them to these church services, Mr. 

18 Takes Gun? 

19 
	

A Yes. Their own. 

20 
	

Q And about how many hours do these church 

21 services last? 

	

22 
	

A Well, now, that's 	I told you a while 

23 ago, from sundown to sunrise. Winter months, 

24 it's longer. Summer months, it's shorter. 

25 
	

Q When you yourself take peyote at these 

26 church services, do you have any sensations? 
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1 Do you feel any effect from it? 

	

2 
	A Well, the effects I have is 	I feel 

3 that I am under religious obligation, religious 

4 convictions, is the effects that I have. 

	

5 
	Q Wall, do you have any physical effects 

6 from the use of peyote? 

	

7 
	

A No, I donet. 

	

8 
	Q Do you have any aftereffects from peyote, 

9 Mr. Takes Gun? 

	

10 
	A (indicates no) 

	

11 
	Q Is the answer "no?" 

	

12 
	A "No." 

	

13 
	Q Mr. Takes Gun, is it correct that you 

14 have knoun a lot of people who are Psyotists; 

15 who belong to your church? 

	

16 
	A I beg your pardon? 

	

17 
	Q Is it true rhpt you know a lot of people 

18 who take peyote, who belong to your church? 

	

19 
	A Yes, I know Indian people all over the 

20 country, in different Indian reservations. 

	

21 
	Q Mr. Takes Gun, have you seen any harmful 

22 effects of peyote on any of your people? 

	

23 
	

A No, I havon° t. 

	

24 
	Q Have you seen anybody, while under the 

25 influence of peyote, commit any violence? 

	

26 
	

ANo. 
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I 
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19 

20 

21 
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25 
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Q Any scua.1 act? 

A Indeed not 

Q Now, 1r. Takes Gun, as you know, there 

is a statute in Arizona which outlaus the use 

or possession of poyote. If this statute is 

here upheld and declared constitutional, how 

would this affect your church in Arizona? 

A It would seriously jeoparrli7e it. 

Nit. ELY: I have no further questions 

of this witness, Your i-onor. 

THE COURT: Lets take the morning  

recess at this tlite. We will be in recess ten 

minutes. 

NR, SMITH: Thank you, Your Honor. 

RECESS 

(e:teuded) 

(11:10 oc1ock, a. 

Mr. Takes Gun resunes the stand. 

THE COURT: You may proceed now. 

CROSSEX4DATiO 

BY MR. SMITH: 

Q Mr. Takes Gun, I understand you are the 
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1 President of the Native &ricaz chtXch of 

2 North America. 

	

3 
	A Yes, six. 

	

4 
	Q And you stated there are 225000, approx 

5 {tely, in your mcmbership. 

	

6 
	A Yes, sir, 

	

7 
	Q tihere do you obtain this figure? 

	

8 
	A I beg your pardon? 

	

9 
	Q Where do you get this figure? 

	

10 
	A From,  the Govertent. 

	

11 
	Q From the Govrmoat? 

	

12 
	A Yes. 

	

13 
	

Q How do they register as members of the 

14 church? 

	

15 
	A W11, there are so iy Indian 	bers 

16 f-r= certain tribes. 

	

17 
	Q And where do they register? 

	

18 
	A With their local orgi "itiois. 

	

19 
	Q What local organization are you registere 

20 with? 

	

21 
	

A Well, I registered with tha Crow, in 

22 Montana. 

	

23 
	Q 1iith what? The Crow? 

	

24 
	A Yes. 

25 
	

Q In Hontam. 1'o you get a mebcrship 

26 card? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A 	lZes. 

Q 	Do you have it? 

A 	(exhibits card in wilet) 

Q Mid each zw.ber gets a 	eibership card 

such cs this. 	Is that correct? 

6 A 	Yes. 

7 Q And where do they compile the xw'her of 

8 ixrs? 	Where do they do this? 

9 A Local organizations. 	I told you. 

10 Q 	They send thezii in to tihare: 	send the 

1]. utibers in to where? 

12 A 	Well, each and every state knows just 

13 what their 1c6ers 

14 Q 

15 A 	... and that's it. 

16 Q And then vilmra do they send this rnher 

17 to? 	Do they send it to a center at which the 

18 nuiber is compiled? 

19 A Yes. 	The National. 

20 Q And where is the National? 

21 A 	The National is at headçuartcrs in 

22 Oklahoma. 

23 Q 	t'hcre in CkLhci? 

24 A 	O;lahca City. 

25 Q Do you have an office there? 

26 A Yes 	we have an office in Custer County. 
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1 
	

Q That is in Oklah 	 City? 

	

2 
	A No that's in Clinton, OiIahca. 

	

3 
	

Q Which is the national headcjusrters? 

	

4 
	A Yes, it is. 

	

5 
	

Q Which? Which one? 

	

6 
	A Clinton, OkIhca. 

	

7 
	Q That is the national headquarters for 

	

8 
	the Uative Perican Church of North Azerica? 

	

9 
	A Yes, it is. 

	

10 
	

Q And you say you are President of this 

11 church. 

	

12 
	A Yes. 

	

13 
	

Q Do you have preachers or a head of each 

14 local church, or do you have leaders? 

	

15 
	A Leaders, yes. 

	

16 
	

Q Leaders. 

	

17 
	A Yes. 

	

18 
	

Q Are you a leader of any local? 

	

19 
	A Well, I am not. I am just an adminis- 

20 trative officer, 

	

21 
	 see. Well, how many of these services 

22 do you attend each year? 

	

23 
	A Well, in fact, I haw never attended 

	

24 
	

here on the Navajo aa a 

	

25 
	Q You have never attended the Navajo? 

	

26 
	A No, 
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1 

2 

3 

	

Q 	14l1, how many did you attend the past 

	

year? 	For p 59. 	Do you know? 

	

A 	For 1 59, just once. 

4 Q 	That is, where you participated. 

5 A 	Yea. 

6 Q And so when you were asked the question 

7 and you stated you had never seen any bad effect 

8 from using the peyote your xmiwar was based on 

9 only the one service you attended in 1 39. 

10 A 	Well, the organization 

11 Q But that you have seen is all I want to 

12 know. 

13 A 	Yes. 

14 Q Your observance is just from the one 

15 service in 	59. 

16 A 	Yea. 

17 Q And thare was nothing bad taking place 

18 there. 

19 
A 	t o. 

20 Q 	But you didn't attend any of the other 

2]. services over the comtry. 

22 A 	Na. 

23 Q 	So you don't really know what happened 

24 there. 	Is that correct? 

25 A 	No, there was no reports, so I don ut 

26 know. 	There were no reports, also, from the 
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1 Govennt. 

	

2 
	Q You don't know, then, of your on knowl- 

3 edge.  

	

4 
	A Yes • I deal with the Govertient in 

5 Washington. so  

	

6 
	Q But you didn't see anything. 

	

7 
	A Our records collaborate with theirs. 

	

8 
	Q But you didn't attend any of these 

9 services. Is that correct? 

	

10 
	A No. 

	

11 
	Q You attended only one service in 1959. 

	

12 
	A Yes. 

	

13 
	Q Did you attend any in 1960? 

	

14 
	A At Gra&ioen, Montana. 

	

15 
	Q Did you participate in the service? 

	

16 
	 Yes. 

	

17 
	Q Now I t'ould like to know: what part 

18 does peyote play in your religion? 

	

19 
	A Well, it is contd as a sacrament. It 

20 is the belief. 

	

21 
	Q And that is the belief? 

	

22 
	A We believe in a Universal God. God is 

23 the Creator of all things. 

	

24 
	Q Well, what does peyote do, by using it 

25 as a sacraent? 

	

26 
	A Well, that is the belief; that this 
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1 herb, God created it; it is a holy herb. 

	

2 
	Q It is what? 

	

3 
	A It is a holy herb. 

	

4 
	Q A holy herb. 

	

5 
	A Yes. 

	

6 
	Q Aid what does this herb do for you as a 

7 Tnber of the Native A3r1can Church of North 

8 America? 

	

9 
	A That is the belief. And when I consu 

10 its, I am under religious obligation. 

	

11 
	Q To do what? 

	

12 
	A To worship God, according to the dictates 

13 of my conscience. 

	

14 
	

Q Through peyote? 

	

15 
	A Yes. 

	

16 
	

Q You worship God through this herb. Is 

17 that correct? 

	

18 
	A Yes. In the scrvices D  yes. 

	

19 
	

Q You say these reliicus services are 

20 from sundown to sunup. Is that correct? 

	

21 
	A Yes. 

	

22 
	Q And what do you do durinj this time? 

	

23 
	A Well, when the services are csnccd, 

24 every lndivi&ual is obligated to God Alrdghty.  

	

25 
	Q Do you smoke peyote throughout this 

26 period of time? 
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1 
	A 17 don u t smoke peyote. We snoce 

	

2 
	c 1garettE3. 

	

3 
	Q Do you eat peyote throughout this time? 

	

4 
	A Uall,  I consum four. That is my way. 

	

5 
	

Q Four at? 

	

6 
	A Peyote. That is my belief. 

	

7 
	Q Four buttons? 

	

8 
	A Yes. 

	

9 
	Q And you eat these? 

	

10 
	A Yes, 

	

11 
	Q Do you grind them up or do you eat then 

12 thole? 

	

13 
	A I chow them. 

	

14 
	Q You chew them up? 

	

15 
	

A Yes. 

	

16 
	

Q And four is the most you have taken? 

17 
	

A Yes. 

	

18 
	

Q Do others take core? 

	

19 
	A I  wouldn't know. That's none of my 

20 business. 

21 
	

Q Now, you said you rke peace with our 

22 Creator through smoke. Would you explain that, 

23 please? 

24 
	A Well, we smoke. That is the old Thdian 

25 tradition, 

26 
	

Q Are you smokirC peyote? 
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1 
	A No. I told you once. I said we sznokt 

	

2 
	cigarettes. 

	

3 
	

Q Cigarettes. 

	

4 
	A Yes. 

	

5 
	 And we say, "Dear icavenly Fethcr, we 

	

6 
	give you a smoke to make pce and friendship 

	

7 
	with you; so that you will give us a landing 

	

8 
	hrd, at peace with the pitiful Indian." 

	

9 
	 That is my way. I am talking about my 

	

10 
	way. 

	

1]. 
	 Q Well, is that the church e s way? 

	

12 
	A Yes. That is the way I learned it. 

	

13 
	Q From the church? 

	

14 
	A Yes. 

	

15 
	

Q Yow, do other people who participate in 

	

16 
	these services consume peyote frcrm sundoa to 

	

17 
	sunup? 

	

18 
	 A Yes. 

	

19 
	

Q You wouldn't know how much they con-me, 

	

20 
	Ao, 

	

21 
	

Q Thet is up to the individual. Is that 

	

22 
	correct? 

	

23 
	A That s  right. 

	

24 
	

Q Why is it that you perform these service 

	

25 
	longer in the winter than in the ser? 

	

26 
	A Because nights are longer in the winter' 
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1 tine. 

	

2 
	Q I see. Flow do you teach religion througb 

3 pyOt3? 

	

4 
	

A Uell, the older people, they have history 

5 and stories and so forth, that they tell 

	

6 
	Q I'm sorry. I can't hear you. 

	

7 
	

A I say that the older people tell anyone 

8 that beeoes z3e2bers; they have stories and so 

9 forth, that they 

	

10 
	

Q TJouId you tell us, briefly, sce of the 

11 history that we need to know,  to understand this',  

	

12 
	

A Well, you see, long ago g  00 Now, 

13 probably when the professor gets up on the 

	

14 
	stand be will, tell you. This is pre 'Coluibian 

15 And, as far as I know, the older people uiil sa 

16 that this was our method; this uas our belief, 

17 that we ware brought into this world 

	

18 
	

Q By what means? 

	

19 
	

A By a divine power. 

	

20 
	

So sunrise is sccething important to the 

21 Indian people. That's why they worship all 

22 night. And sunrise is another day. To thera, 

23 it is very important. 

24 
	

New, there used to be no calendars. 

25 They have a crescent which represents weeks 

26 and so forth, rnonths and so forth. The Indian 
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went by the signs. And that is the way. 

Q And where did peyote come into this? 

A Well s  peyote is a. natural herb that was 

diccovered by the Indians, that was used for 

centuries. And I think the layman here will 

tell you later, in testony, the history of 

Lt. 

Q And this, to you, is a religious herb, 

... 

A Yes. 

.., through which you reach God, or the 

Holy Spirit, or _W 

A Yes. That is the belief. That is the 

belief. 

Q You reach the Holy Spirit through this 

peyote. Is that correct? 

A Right. 

ML S24ITH: I have no further questions. 

REDIRECT EL'!ATIO 

BY LiR. ELY: 

Q Mr. Takes Gun, if you could estte, 

approdna.tely how zany church services of your 

religion have you been to in your life? 

A Oh, I have been to a lot of them. 

Q And do you have an estimate for US? 
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1 Could you roughly estinate howmany? 

	

2 
	A I have been a mzabor for thirty-six years: 

	

3 
	d before 1-was an officer and had details and 

4 so forth, why, I go to them whenever they have 

5 services. 

	

6 
	Q Well, would you say over 50 in thirty-six 

7 years? 

	

8 
	A Oh, more than that. 

	

9 
	Q And have you been to services all over 

10 the country? 

	

11 
	A ?es. 

	

12 
	Q And are all these services basically the 

13 

	

14 
	

A Yes. 

	

15 
	Q t•r. Takes Gun, about how many people do 

16 you personally know who are Peyotists, who are 

17 irhers of the Native Amrican Church of North 

18 America? 

	

19 
	A Do I personally know? 

	

20 
	Q Yes,, 

	

21 
	A Gee, that's hard to get an accounting 

22 of, because I hnow so many people. 

	

23 
	Q Would you say It would be in the thousand 

	

24 
	

A Yes, it would be.. 

	

25 
	

Q And on any of these people have you seen, 

26 from your own observations, any harmful effects 
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from tEe use of peyote? 

	

2 
	A Well, the church members, I must say, are 

3 good Indian people. You see a lot of difference 

4 in Indians on the streets. 

	

5 
	 ELY: Would the reporter read the 

6 question back so that fr, Takes Gun can answer? 

	

7 
	

TI-12 !EPORMR (reading from notes): 

	

8 
	 And on any of these people have you seen, 

9 frcm your otm observations, any harmful effects 

10 from the use of peyote? 

	

11 
	A I have not. 

	

12 
	 R. ELY: No further questions. 

13 

	

14 
	 RER0SSEXAMINAT ION 

15 BY tylR. SNITi!: 

	

16 
	Q How old are you, Nr. Takes Gun? 

	

17 
	

A I am O. 

	

18 
	Q 50? 

	

19 
	

A Yes. 

	

20 
	Q And you say you have been to many  more 

21 of these services than 50? 

	

22 
	

A Yes. 

	

23 
	Q How many did you go to in 1940? 

	

24 
	 EL!: If you reabe', sir. 

	

25 
	A Well, I tjouldn 9 t - (the witness deliber- 

26 ates) 
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12 
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14 
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16 
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18 

19 

Q 

A 

I don't 

Q 

A 

because 

Q 

many you 

A 

Q 

tent to. 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Anstier 

A 

Q 

people 

You don I  rezber. 

I have no record. 	This is a re1iCA  jon. 

How =.---,iy did you go to in 1945? 

We11 	I could&t tell you that cLther,  

I don't have any acecteting of it. 

1oz, about 1950? 	Do you remember how 

went to? 

No,, I don ° t 	but I 

Then 	don't retozber how many you you 

Is rhrt correct? 

tefl 	1 	61010 

Is thct correct? 	"Yes" or "no." 

WCI1U  I have :cnt to a lot of then. 

But you don°t renber how ry of thez. 

"yes" or "no." Is that correct? 

Well, I 

Are 	sure you can n--mra thousands of you 

that use this? 

20 A I sure can. 

21 Q Thousands. 

22 A Easy. 

23 Q And 	can r'her their you 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q Right here. 

26 A Yes. 
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1 	 . SMITH: No further questions of this 

2 witness., Your Honor. 

	

3 
	

TIM,  COURT: Very well, you may stop down 

4 sir. 

	

5 
	

(r. Tekes Gun retires frcn the stand.) 

	

6 
	 MR. ELY: Your Honor, the defense wishes 

7 to call Dr. Oiar C. Stewart to the stand. 

	

8 
	 THE COURT: Very well. 

	

9 
	 Co-.,-- foruard. 

	

10 
	

(Dr. Stewart is sworn by the clerk.) 

11 

	

12 
	hereupon 

13 OME& C. STEWART, Ph. D. 

	

14 
	

having been called as a witness for the 

	

15 
	defendant, and having been first duly suorn 

	

16 
	testifies as follows: 

	

17 
	 DIRECT EAIXNfTION 

	

18 
	Y DIR. ELY: 

	

19 
	Q Would you state your full 	 please? 

	

20 
	

A Osr C. Stewart. 

	

21 
	Q And what is your address, sir? 

	

22 
	A 921 Fifth Street, Boulder, Colorado. 

	

23 
	Q What is your occupation? 

	

24 
	A L am a professor of anthropology and 

25 Director of the Triethnlc Research Project. 

	

26 
	Q Of what does the study of anthropology 
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1 consist? 

	

2 
	

A Anthropology, by definition, is the 

3 study of man. But historically this study has 

4 been lLited to the pits of the study of Man 

5 not covered by other sciences; and tee actually 

6 sp3cialze in the study of prvrftive peoples 

7 as one branch  of anthropology, cultural anthro- 

8 pology. Physical anthropology studies the 

9 evolution of man and the varieties of human 

10 beings around the world. Archaeology is a 

11 specialization in the study of the historic 

12 cultures Ahich have disappoared and whose 

13 history can be reconstructed to sorne degree 

14 from digging the reiains frcii the earth. Under 

15 ethnology, or cultural anthropology, there are 

16 uy specialities also, such as linguistics, 

	

17 
	

the study of language; the college of music, 

18 the study of music; and so forth. 

	

19 
	

Q Doctor, ihat formal education do you 

20 have to qualify you for this field of culture? 

	

21 
	

A I have at. A. degree from the Univexsit 

22 of Utah, with a major in anthropology. 

	

23 
	

Q When did you get that degree, sir? 

	

24 
	

A In 1933. 

	

25 
	

I have a Ph. D. degree with a major in 

26 anthropology, frcn the University of California 
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In £J.):. 

I had a postdoctoral fellowship from the 

Social Science Research Council, which permitted 

Me to study at the University of Miinnesota in 

1940 and 

Q Are you listed in any directories of 

anthropology, sir? 

A Yes. I am in the International Directory 

of Anthropolor, in the American Men of Science, 

and in rJho's Who of Asrica. 

Q Dr. Stewart, you listed the different 

phases of anthropology. Do you specialize in 

any particular phase? 

AYes. 	 - 

Q What phase is that, sir? 

A Cultural anthropology. And within the 

general area of cultural anthropology, I have 

specialized in ethnohis tory. It Is the histor-

ical relationships of the American Indian. And, 

as we can find this record in the docuiente, I 

also specialize in the study of religion and 

also in ethnogeography. I have done field work, 

as well, during various periods of time from 

1934 until the present, in California, the 

Great Basin, New Mexico, Arizona, and in the 

vicinity of the Great Lakes. 
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Q Have you ever testified in court as an 

anthropologist, sir? 

A Yes. I have been an expert witness on 

about a dozen Indian claims cases involving 

the identification of the lands used by the 

Indians and their use of the lands. This was 

really the basis of my specialization in 

ethnohis tory. 

Q Now, Doctor, you testified that as part of 

your specialization you included the specialty 

of religion. Have you done any field work or 

other type of work dealing with peyote in the 

peyote religion? 

A Yes. I started zy research in the peyote 

religion in October, 1938, and have continued 

it to the present. 

Q Have you worked in the field, o to 

speak, with peyote at all? 

A Yes. The initial research was in the 

field on the UintahOuray Reservation in Utah, 

in 1932 and 139 I night say that this original 

research with the Ute Indians in- 138 and Janu-

ary

]; 

 139, when I attended peyote meetinrgs in 

Utah and Colorado, resulted in a monograph-

which 

onograph

which was accepted for publication by 

Anthropos, an international journal of 

1 
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1 anthropology published in Vienna; but because 

2 of t.e war, it was not printed then, but was 

3 later printed by the University of Colorado 

4 Press. 

	

5 
	The continuing study in 1939 was in the 

6 areas of the Washo and Northern Paiute Indians 

7 of western Nevada and eastern California; and 

8 I attended four or five meetings with the 

9 Indians. I used that research for wj doctoral 

10 dissertation, which was later published by the 

11 University of California Press, Berkeley 4, 

12 California, under the title WASHO-NORTHERN 

13 PAIUTE PE10TIS1. 

	

14 
	Q Doctor, tell us, what is peyote? 

	

15 
	A Peyote is a snail spineless cactus which 

16 grows on both sides of the Rio Grande River, 

17 south and east of El Paso, and is knoun by the 

18 scientific word, Lophophora wil1iasii 

	

19 
	Q Is the substance referred to as a meccal 

20 button? 

	

21 
	A It has been in literature; but in more 

22 recent years since the research by a botanist 

23 at Harvard University, where he in fact dis- 

24 covered a number of plant names which had been 

25 used quite improperly, it is now fairly wall 

26 confined to this single cactus. 
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THE CCJ'RT: is this single cactus ecal? 

ThF WITNESS: No it is not mescal. And 

that was the reason for the research, the specia 

study, by Dr. Schultes: to idetLfy the peyote 

plait botanically. And he did discover that in 

the literature there were names like scl 

which were confusing, because theescal cactus 

is a very 1! knoun cactus in Mexico which 

produces an intoxicating liquor but has no 

snilarity and no relationship to the peyote 

cactus. 

BY MR. ELY: 

Q Well, nou Doctor, as to the chical 

properties of peyote, you cannot testify as an 

expert. Is that right? 

A That's right. I would only have to 

report what others have found in their chemical 

analysis. 

THE COURT: What is the scientific term 

again, Dcctor, for peyote? 

TI-FE UITNESS: Lop:ophora uilhii  ii. 

(the term is spelled) 

BY MR. ELY: 

Q Now, Doctor, does the use of peyote have 

an ethnohictory that you could describe? 

A Yes, it has a very long history. 
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1 
	

Q till you condense that for us so that we 

2 can all get educated? 

	

3 
	A I will try to tell a little bit about 

4 its ethnohistory.  

	

5 
	 Its first r..cordcd reference is in the 

6 Britannical study report by Hernandez, pub- 

7 lished in 1572, I believe, in which he described 

8 this cactus and reported that it was found in 

9 Northern Me:dco and that it was used by the 

10 Indians in ceremonies. He made the ateent 

	

11 
	that the cactus 	this is a quote — intoxicate 

12 like the best wine. Close quote. 

	

13 
	The next reference we have is from, I 

14 believe, the year 1642, at which time the 

15 Inquisitor of New Spain in Mexico, in a special 

16 ruling, proclaimed the use of peyote as illegal. 

17 He said that because the people who used peyote 

18 said that the eating of the peyote caused them 

19 to have visions, this must be false because 

20 only God gave visions; and so when the Indians 

21 said they used, ate, peyote and received 

22 visions, this must be untrue Therefore, the 

23 Inquisitor of New Spain prohibited the use of 

24 peyote by everyone in New Spain. 

	

25 
	 There are a number of ether references to 

26 the use of peyote among the tribes of Mexico 
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in th Iiteratwhe of the early 	nth, 

and early ehto3nth ceaturie0 

The Tarhara, Tuithol, and Cora 

scd peyote, and still do, in cerc-cmies in Olcrnn  

ways siIir to the ceror!y of the Native 

i3rLcan people l.a the United States but with 

zcits d2ffctecs0 

the United States, the real knowledge 

of the peyote ccrezony tad the peyote pla.t 

cm, e about 1&O. The ritual pert of this PrZ 

its ethnological use was reported by Dr. James 

coey, of the Bureau of imarican Ethn1oj, 

Smithsonian Institution, who talked with Indims  

in Ok1ao con erning the religious and 

ritualistic use of peyote by the Kicia, CoT?'tho, 

and Ocae India-ns; and participated. About the 

s 	 tifle, Professor AG L. !roeber participated 

with the Aapaho, aind before 1900 wrote the 

description of his exp3rience.  

Since then, there have been about tenty 

anthropologists who haie studied the ritual 

'mg rirrous tribes Professor La Ba=a 

wrote his Pb. D thesis, published by Yale 

University. tr. Petrillo wrote a thesis which 

was published by the University of Pennsylvania. 

There bave been other more specialized stuiles. 
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The most rocent and finally the ist 

exhaustive work was the study of Dr. J. Sidney 

Slotkin, who was professor of anthropology at 

the University of Chicago. At the reyusst of 

the Menominee, he made a very e.haustive study 

of the Menominee peyote religion. The Xlenominee 

Indians t:ere uncertain of the historical ability 

of certain of the Menominee to research their 

records, and they asked him to make an ehaustiv 

study of the theology, ideas, and practices 

anong the Menominee; thich appeared as a mono - 
Z.14 

in the American Philosophical Society 

ptblication. Later, because of the trust placed 

in Dr. Slotkin and the excellent cooperation 

that he had and the gratitude shown him, he 

continued his study more widely; and this was 

particularly because of the fact that the 

Menominee  Indians elected Dr. Slotkin to be a 

delegate to the National Convention of the 

Native American Church, and there the convention 

elected him to be an officer. I thix he was 

secretary for some years, and later wrote a 

very exhaustive book, 

M. SMITh: May I interrupt just a moment? 

Is he quoting from scientific journals 

and matters? 
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1 
	 T 	WITNESS: Yes, sir, nd doctmients 

2 that I have in my-  possession. 

	

3 
	 MR. SMITH: Are you ready to support what 

4 you are testifying to here? 

	

5 
	 ThE WITNESS: Yes. Right there in those 

6 boxes. 

	

7 
	 MR. SMITh: Oh, you are testifying from 

8 what is in tbeoe boxes. 

	

9 
	 ThE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

	

10 
	 THE,  COURT: Well, as I understand it, 

11 this is the basic literature upon uhich the 

12 witness has formulated his conclusions in his 

13 testimony. Is that correct? 

	

14 
	 MR. ELY: That's right. And I think, from 

15 ners to preliminary questions, his work in 

16 the field. 

	

17 
	 M. SmTli: For the record, I will make 

18 an objection to this testirnony and let the 

19 court rule on it. 

	

20 
	 TUE COURT: Well, overruled. 

21 BY MR. ELY: 

	

22 
	Q Go ahead. Continue, Dr. Stewart. 

	

23 
	A Dr. Slotkin devoted siiz or seven years 

24 to a vary exhaustive study; and because of his 

25 own brilliance and scientific rigor and his 

26 energy in tracing don doc.imants and all sources 
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1 he did docwent very thoroughly and vezy cc 

2 pletely the history of the peyote religion.., 

3 'hich most of us have confird in our own 

4 research but had not at that time used the 

5 acbzal goverent c=ent 	to the extent that 

6 Dr. Slotkin did. That is, he went to the 

7 National Archives and found the corspoidence, 

8 the letters sent out by the Bureau of Indian 

9 Affairs and the replies by the government 

10 officials regarding this peyote religion, thich 

11 had  beon well described by one or two goverment 

12 officials who had attended peyote meetings. But 

13 costly, the record of Dr. Slotkin's research 

14 goes to the true history of this religion. 

15 
	Now, the stry of his research is in 

16 his published book. The documents for that re- 

17 search are in those boxes; because Dr. Slotkin 

18 died a couple of years ago, and his widaw,, on 

19 instructions prior to his death, sent me the 

20 file copies, his file of regional dacunts 

21 and letters, so they are now in my possession. 

22 
	

Q Doctor, let me stop you there. Is i±e 

23 booklet you are referring to entitled TM 

24 PEYOTE RELIGION? 

25 
	A Yes. 

26 
	Q And tms that published in. 195? 
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1 
	A Ye&. 

	

2 
	Q You have doscribed this book in nr=h d 

3 tail. Is this reao,-nized as the major treatise 

4 on peyote? 

	

5 
	A Yes. It is the most complete treatise 

6 to date. 

	

7 
	Q I hand you what has been marked as 

8 Defcts Exhibit A and ask you if that is 

9 the book that you refer to. 

	

10 
	 (places volt 	 before the witness) 

	

11 
	A Yes, it is. 

	

12 
	 I.M. ELY: I rnove that book be &tted 

13 in evidence, Your Honor. 

	

14 
	 MR. SMITH: Objection, Your Honor. . 

	

15 
	 ThE COURT: Objection sustained. 

16 BY MR. ELY: 

	

17 
	Q Doctor, I donut know if you had completed 

18 your ethnohIstory. You stopped with Dr. Slot 

19 kin. 

20 
	A My own research,  lollowing the writing of 

21 my Ph. D. dissertation: 

	

22 
	 During the v.er, I was out of academic 

23 activity but returned to the University of 

24 Colorado in 1945, and then in 048  instituted 

25 a. research progran on tnc Ute Reservation in 

26 southern Colorado, and have since 1948 fairly 

BEATRICE PRoci-iNow 
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reulariy continucd the study of the Ute Indians 
3. 

on their reservation. 

In 1954, I 	as a result of my research 

with the Southern Ute I collaborated with Dr. 

David Aberle in a larger monograph entitled 

NAWLIO Aifl) UTE PEYOTIS, which is a history of 

the process by which the Navajo Indians learned 

of the peyote religion from,  the Ute Indians, 

and also a history of its spread onto the Navajo 

Resorvetion and:of the conversion of the Uavajo 

Indians to this religion. 

I have continued my research in this 

area and in fact in Jary, 1959, received a 

grant from the Public Health Service for a more 

detailed study of the Ute Reservation. The 

project is called Values and Behavior of Tn" 

ethnic Co=mity, and is supported by a grant 

acunting to over $300,000 for a five-year 

period 	which allowed me to spend half my 

time on the reservation last year. 

And, in conjunction with this study, I 

have continued my enhasis on the study of 

religion, and attended a peyote meeting on the 

Southern Ute Reservation a year ago, and have 

attended other ceremonies such as the Sun Dance 

at the Ute Reservation last week. 
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Q 	Dr. Stew-art, I th1'& you testified 

that the J%lativa American Crirth 12 the prcdcminL  

user of peyote. Are you frxiilir, frozi your 

studies, with the bzkgromd of that chwch 

sir? 

A Yes. 

Q And will you describe that to the court? 

A Yes SXO 

The 11ativa Mcrcz. Chuich of corse 

12 the corporate im  for ti orgaiizitionS 

that h been b-ox-ing, cerezoies o ritls in 

t1Ch the poyote w.s the  ccttral  item of the 

rli3ion and around cthich a very detailed and 

very beut1ful theo1cy had been d.v1oped. 

Frc the txe moomay descrBed this in- 1891 

uil the first actual incorporation of the 

IatiV3 American Church, thre had been records 

of smaller local organizations being ford, 

hav1g other aee; but because of per eutlon 

and attcpts, by people ho did not aprcve of 

the Indians havirg this rciigio to p.ss laus 

against it, the Itdis felt they could 

&then their legal position by going  

touch the reilr 3hitc ns ways  incorporat 

lztg as are11ion as th Uhites incorporate 

their 

 

religions. id the Inc2ias cxpre33ed i 

n.t 

C 
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their articles of incorporation, and in oth.r 

	

2 	that they COn dared the peyote re1i3Lon 

a boiaa fide Christian religion with a native 

4 ritual andBl&nY native characteristics. 

	

5 	Now from a scientific point of view, 

	

6 	the  cuStioi of 	of Christianity  in the 

hatLve 	rican Church can be argued; but from 

8 the time of Kroebers analysie in 1890 to my 

9 analysis at the preset, we have =---:w-y of us 

io recognized that the Christian elements 

	

11 	tha ethical standards; the preaching of 

12 love and brotherhood and chastity and charity; 

13 the preaching of sobriety and good works; the 

14 confessional; and, often, the use of other 

15 Christian elemnts 

	

16 	 could easily characterize the Peyote 

17 Church, the peyote religion as a native 

18 religion with many Christian elements. And I 

19 feel that these Christian elrents are of very 

20 long standing and of vary deep iirportance in 

21 the ritual. 

	

22 
	 In the process of my research, I have 

23 made a careful, detailed cciaparison of the 

24 rituals as they have been thserved by anthr 

25 pologists throughout the United States, and of 

26 these rituals in Canada and in Mexico as des- 
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1 cribed by oths; and it is on the basis of a 

2 very caefu1 and thorough a=lysis that I have 

3 a very stroag opinion and abutdnt ev4ence 

4 that the native 	ican Church, the peyote 

5 raligici as cried on by the native Arericn 

6 ChurchD  has -e!!aLned fairly coflzt2at touhot 

7 its bistory, and that the rit.ial is simiir 

8 wherever it is conducted. 

. 9 
	 Now the church does oermit and has a 

10 built-in theolcgy that cah leader may intro- 

11 duce minor changes; o, the rule is that the 

12 loader at the particular ieetin is in charge 

13 of the meeting. Eut the mimarvallmis thing about 

14 
	this church is that in spite of that 	ccion 

15 as a theological potential or theological rule 

16 alrnost every maeting is vary s1zilar to every 

17 other !naeting that  I have attended. This is 

18 definitely so. .zid E._rc.,m the detailed descri 

19 tions given by Professor Slotid.n, )r. La arre 

20 Dr. VcUlister,, and a docen other anthropologiE3t 

21 who have attended these metkrs thwe rituals 

22 are practically identical. 

23 
	Q Where are these rituals held? tähat type 

24 of structure? 

25 
	

A They ay be held anyplace. The weather 

26 
	and whet the people have deter!in8 this. 
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Q 13 there any id place to hold thcn? 

A Yco. The tee was the strUcturcs the 

hao, of the Indians of the Plains, Al-ere this 

reliioa became first tthliobd; and the 

tepee with the other paraphernalia and attire 

the Southern Plains type of ritual equipnt 

is thus usually thought of as an ideal place 

for2eetin30 

I hava attended 	ti,s in fritie houses. 

In hogans, on the Southern Ute Reservation. It 

was trinter, and wxr in the hogan, end so the 

Indians held it in the hca. The Wesho merely 

put up a canvas wall. So this rule as to type 

of place is not a strict one. 

Q Doctor, I will Miid you Yolhat is identified 

as Defentt s Exhibit B and ask you if you can 

identify that picture, sir. 

(places photograph before the witnese) - 

A !es. This is a picture thich I obtained 

from the photographer Don Skoglund, and is the 

picture of a tepee prepared for a peyote maetiug. 

. EVZ: Your I10nor, I rnove that D3fen& 

ants Exhibit B, marked for identification, be 

admitted into evidence 

M. SMITH: My I as a q.ie.stton? 

ThE COURT: Yes, you way. 
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1 
	 rL SIlTh: Does this victure shew just 

2 what you saw? Did you see this, yourself? 

	

3 
	 This WITNESS: I was not at the v,articul8r 

4 meeting where that was taken. I have other 

5 pictures of similar tepees that I have been in; 

6 so that represents the class of tepee, from my 

7 knou1ede1, rather than a particular epce uhere 

I attended a meeting. 

	

9 
	 Mit. SMITH: This is the usual tepee. 

	

10 
	 THE WIT1.SS: Yes. 

	

11 
	 MR. ELY: Any objection? 

	

12 
	 MR. SMITH: No. 

	

13 
	 THE'. COURT: It c'ay be admitted. 

14 IY MR. ELY: 

	

15 
	Q Now, Doctor, you testified that the 

16 ritual throughout 

	

17 
	 . ELY: Excuse me. Your onor, did 

18 you want to take a break for lunch? 

	

19 
	 TiS COURT: Well, yes, we can recess at 

20 this time. It is almost noon. We can recess 

21 until 1:30. The clerk tells me there ry be 

22 one or to minor matters the court will have 

	

23 
	to handle right at 1:30, but we will all return 

	

24 
	here at 1:30. 

	

25 	 NXI-11 RCESS 
26 
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1 	
(1:32 o'clock, p. m.) 

2 

	

3 
	 DR. STEL,LRT resus the stand. 

	

4 
	 THE COURT: All right, gent1esr, let's 

	

5 
	proceed. 

	

6 
	 Mi.. ELY: Would the reporter read back 

	

7 
	the last questioa, please? 

	

B 
	 THE REPORTER (reading frcm notes): 

	

9 
	 Now, Doctor, you testified that the 

10 ritual throughout 

	

11 
	\'fl 	1?T(F. 

	

12 
	

Q Now, Doctor, you testified That the 

13 ritual services throughout the encire Native 

14 .ican Church throughout the cnty, are 

	

15 
	basically similar. 

	

16 
	A Yes, sir. 

	

17 
	Q And you testify that you knou of these 

	

18 
	from your studies and from your personal 

	

19 
	observation of thei. I wonder if you could 

	

20 
	

describe in some detail these rituals for us. 

	

21 
	A Yes. 

	

22 
	 The ritual is basically Indian, and 

	

23 
	this is first apparent from the fact that it 

	

24 
	starts in the evening and goes all night rather 

	

25 
	

than, say, starting in the morning or during 

	

26 
	the daytime. 
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1 
	The classic fort, classic rital D  ray be 

2 said to be pe ferried in a tepee; and it starts 

3 'ith the putting up of the tepee, of coarse, 

	

4 
	nd the prep ration of the interior in what 

.5 ml-,ht be called an altar. 

	

6 
	 I'd like to draw a picture of that, if 

7 I could use the blackboard. 

	

8 
	 MR. ELY: Is that p3rLscthle? 

	

9 
	

THE COUi.I: It 9s all right with the 

10 court. 

	

11 
	 (The blackboard is set up, and the dTlt'' 

12 ness steps down.) 

	

13 
	 THE wrnSs: Soriie professors can't even 

14 talk if they are not drauing on the blackboard. 

	

15 
	A (contiziii) The for—m is regular, with 

16 the tepee there, t2ith the entrance to the eact, 

17 and they have a supply of firouood at the en 

18 trance. 

	

19 
	 A seating area has usually been prepared 

20 inside, end then a h Umoon or crescent is 

21 forced there of sad so that it's about, th, 

	

22 
	iz inches high at the cent; and 	ide that 

23 a fire h  been laid, and is maintained during 

24 the night by having the wood burned or placed 

25 en the fire like a cresceit, as far as straight 

	

26 
	tick will go. And during the night, these 
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ashes are ace lae Inside the concave side 

of the crescent. Now, this is prepared before 

the eetin actually starts. ro 

At the start of the meetiiig, thecfers 

assemble at the entrance, and the chief, the 

Peyote Chief as he is called, prays a usual 

prayer, rexestit assistance from- the super-  

atiral for the evening: to help anyone t1ho 

Ls 111, to bring cnlightenint to peoT31e who 

are new, to help us all understand this true 

reHion uftich has been provided for the 

Indians as a rneans of wo-rshipG 

We go in. And the chief sits there, the 

drztiver here, and a cedar man there. The door-

man is there. 

THE COURT: That is cd-ar? 

ThE WITNESS: Yes. It could be "juniper 

r,n-_,j,1'but they use cedar berries or jmiper 

berries as an incense. They also use sage, and 

iny times sage has been spread around. 

A (continuing) It io actually a very neat 

and cleanly prepared place; and the m=bars are 

always nell ro 	ci, often with social jeualry 

and frequently wearing Indian costtes. Men 

ussr moccasins. Wen will scc.eties 

wear beaded jewelry. There are not absolute 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
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1 reçjuirctflt3. It icn° t a set costte; they are 

2 recly in their sort of Sunday best. But it is 

3 appropriate to be a little core Indian than 

4 they are uuallyQ 

	

5 
	 They rch in And after that, all goes 

6 clockwise The ritual direction is clockwise; 

7 and the ritual nber, 4. The seating, except 

8 for these three officials, is by priority of 

9 the older and more respected members closer to 

10 the chief. 

	

11 
	 If zon attend 	and in soms cases 

12 wcen are allowed. In soie of the older 

13 accounts, it is reported that women were not 

14 allowed in the ritual; it was only for Mn. 

15 But now w.en frequently are allced to parti- 

16 cipate; and as always happens, it seems, among 

17 the Indigni, if they have young children the 

18 children are brought with them and sort of 

19 kept behind and beside their mothers, and they 

20 go to sleep there. 

	

21 
	 Once seated, the chief then brings out 

22 from his paraphernalia a suitcase; or, they 

23 noi have very beautifully carved boxes almost 

24 like jewel boxes. They bring out cane, hicb 

25 is usually in three parts and can be put to- 

26 gether to be a staff. That is often beaded, 
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1 and ciz the top is a tuft of hair, and they tie 

	

2 
	on the side of that a Lou sprigs of sage. The 

3 chief has his fan. And if I could show you one 

4 tht I ha'jo used for ec of the oetis that 

5 I have attended - (thewit--ass ethibits the 

6 art...cle) The individuals may use those after 

	

7 
	idnight. Before midnight, usually just one 

	

8 
	is taken out and hold with the staff; this is 

	

9 
	the chief 's fan. There are usually more eagle 

	

10 
	feathers than this, and they have a variety of 

	

11 
	styles. 

	

12 
	 But, the chief has his fan and staff end 

13 rattle, and those then are passed around and 

14 each person seated on the front of the circle 

15 ray take them and lead a song; and the drun 

	

16 
	follous, end the person is ecccripanied by the 

	

17 
	

drum with a very rapid boat. 

	

18 
	 Before the actual singing starts, the 

19 chief has rolled a cigarette of Bull Durham, 

	

20 
	frcucntly sprinklirg in that ss sage leaf; 

21 and this is prayed over, and he blous toward 

	

22 
	the fire. 

	

23 
	 Before that, he h  also placed a sage 

	

24 
	cross there, and on that a large 	of the 

25 peyote; so that the prayers are made touard 

26 the peyote but also toward the fire, and the 
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1 prayers are =Ie nearly always to Jesus, Cod 

2 and Mary, and Peyote 

3 
	 So the peyote cerves in a very cozpli" 

4 ceted t.vey. It is at times a. sacred madicine. 

5 It is at times like the Holy Spirit. It is 

6 
considered a spiritual source of instruction 

7 
Or it is at tines a messenger. But it is also 

8 a syhol. That is the symbol of the chief, 

9 
and the peyote is the sacred symbol around 

10 thicheveiyth1ng else evolvesYou pray to the 

11 Peyote. you  cat the peyote to take this sacred 

12 stuff into your systczn and thus share in the 

13 divine substenec. The large aisount of peyote 

14 thich belongs to the chief is placed there. 

15 He trays vith the sn!oke, which also serves as 

16 
	a essencr 	as a device for carrying the 

17 prayer to the supernatural. 

18 
	 After that, a sack of peyote is pssd 

19 around. Individuals =y take as 	y as they 

20 
	yieh. Ordinarily, on the first pass around, 

21 each person takes four. Those four are then 

22 
placed on the befld, and a silent prayer by each 

23 
	veaiber is made through the peyote 	offered to 

24 the chief, Peyote, and the fire. 

25 
	 And then In a very responsive and a very 

26 sincere fashion each person chews the peyote-pz.-yote- 
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1 And he may cheu it paria.11y, and spit it back 

2 into the hand and ike a pellet, and then 

3 swallow the pellet. Or the ctbstancc, the 

4 chewed-up peyote, my be ewalloed directly. 

5 Scetins an infusion is cede by bo-21-ing or 

6 
	 the peyote buttons; and people uith 

7 poor teeth, or orb'rs,  May have a riak of 

8 this Irfusion from a bucket that is passed 

9 around. In fact, the latitude of method of 

10• 
 

t.-kin the peyote is fairly great. Sose 

11 younger tien have a beautifully beaded bag; 

12 and they grind up the peyote in their zother ? s  

13 hoa grinding-ma-chine, and they will take four 

14 pinches of the ground-up peyote. 

15 
	

After these four have been passed around 

16 and everyone has a chance to eat them, then 

17 the ritual gets down to the form that then 

18 carres on until morning, with one noticing 

19 few i terruptione. 

20 
	

Now, the peyote itself, I night add, is 

21 to e very difficult; has a very unpleasant 

22 taste. And, as I have seen it, nan a1sys 3'  

23 and Wc.i2n, do find it unpleasant to take it. 

24 It is one of the worst-tasting substances I 

25 have ever been able to eat and I wouldn't do 

26 it except for science. 
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1 
	But, with this eaten, the 	etthg starts. 

2 Now, the songs are of very traditional forti. 

3 The songs have been recorded by the Library of 

4 Congress. They have two or three alburs, of 

5 songs. One singer, Herbert Stacher, is ny 

6 friend and interi,reter on the Uta Reservation. 

7 These have been recorded. Four of them are 

8 traditionally sung the opening song, the 

	

9 	.idiht water call, the closing song, an,  

10 the water call in the momaLng.. Except for 

11 those four, they are very lenient and extremely 

12 tolerant of the songs that are sung. The 

13 pattern is that the chief will lead, set the 

14 tone and the te with the rattle, and he sings 

15 songs. Others join in unison. 

	

16 
	 I have worked hard to try to learn a 

17 few of these so that uhen I attended the ieet 

18 ings i could participate with the Indians, 

19 because they are vary frindly. There is no 

20 secrecy in the peyote meetings. It is one of 

21 those raaetLngs that anyone may attend who asks 

22 in good faith and the Indians feel it is a 

23 serious, respectful recest. They iivite neopi 

	

24 
	to attend these 	t.ngs, and always they :L-1- 

25 Vito them to participate. The first time I 

26 attended, they asked us to sing. Any song 
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would do.. But the rhythis didn't quite fit-

the 

it

the coig I lear-ned as a child, Jesus Wl=nts Me 

for a. 	or any other I learned  as a 

child, so. I could&t really sing at the begin 

ning. But later I could sing these hymns. 

The drua is an iron kettle with water 

in it. charcoal has been rt in the water, and 

ene buckskin head is then tied on for each 

ritual in a very elaborate fashion, by a rope; 

and then the water is sloshed against the head, 

so it is a rather low, thudding sound. They 

beat the rhythm very fast at times, but it is 

not very strong 

The drum 	accompanies the chief, and 

then the drum goes around, with the cedar -.an 
periodically sprinkling cedar on the fire, and 

that szioko is brought to people. It is thought 

to have a purifying role and also a healing 

role. 

The sIrgirg continues. Almost anyone 

who is on the front may sing. The drurmr=r may 

be called over here to dr 	 for a special rnt 

ber; but it is a fairly solemn, and serious 

business, with the pie singing if they ca.nt 

to sing, if they know the song, or merely 

sitting politely and quietly while others sing.. 

1 
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1 
	 At r'idnght, the ritu.1 is incrri... :te 

2 by brii31nZ i a buckct o waters This is 

3 placed- ua1ly by thc 1.ostes3, at -aose place 

	

4 
	

th 	ctl--G is beir; helci, and is then pcd 

5 aroucL It is blessed, and the sok is pulled 

6 over it She &ct she bles;es it through 

7 a cigarette and blows the s=-6%e over the bucket 

8 toward the peyote This is passed aroud and 

. 9 thrana there is a short recess f0z aiyore tabo 

	

10 
	

LshZS to go Out. 

	

11 
	 By then-, people may have eaten eight 

12 buttons or zomyba re; and because peyote dose 

	

13 
	fretnt1y cause voriU 	sooe will go ot 

	

14 
	and will viit and then c 	back. Other poi 

15 have brought a container, and they very cietly 

16 retch a little bit. No one pays any attention. 

17 I have never got used to that part of the 

18 ritua1 hcevcr; ad I M. always a little 

	

19 
	cbarrasse& so I try to go ou.tsi 	But 

20 other than the tastes, that  ir. the only inlea 

21 ant part of the ritual and the only part that 

22 would in any way stwek the sensibilities of 

23 even the cost queasy observer of a proper 

	

24 
	rit1. 

	

26 
	 After i&Bight the Singing continucs. 

26 Usually the drr in a typical .eting ad the 
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1 
	s zaff, will have gone arcirnd four tFs; and 

2 then they have a little interlude with the 

3 ciif going out and blawing. an  eagle tngbore 

4 
	whistle in the four direct:i Ones' . 

5 
	 After that, another bucket of vater is 

6 broht in and three dishes: a dish of corn, 

7 a dish of meat, and a dish of fruit of some 

kind. Variety is aU.oed in the type of fruit 

9 and the type of meat or even the type of corn. 

10 Sotines they will bring in popped corn; 

11 c'md, perched, or fresh corn. And tha meat 

12 
	I haVC ten was frcm jack rabbit to jerked 

13 venison or cold mutton stew. And the  fruit is 

14 any kind. Cr'w'ed peaches or anything. This is 

15 a ritn1 '1 that Is shred by P%mono. 

16 
	 Just before that, the prahernalia is 

17 dI - tled. The chief will peck his staff and 

18 fan and rattle back into th box. The drum is 

19 untied. The water, the drum, is 

20 pa.sed and people will touch thirelveo with 

21 drops of this umter. It h"4 a Special pvr 

22 to stthen. And then it is poured over 

23 the hal2ricon. Th3 prayer cig=ettea may have 

24 acclated; and curLg the morning hours, 

25 any individual may ask for a cigarette and 

26 
	pray 	in a very usual fashion, as fr as 
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the Fron S tant individualistic prayer is con-

cerned. They pray for the President of the 

United States and the Cozt1sioner of Indian 

Affairs, and the Superintendent and thz2ir o 

officers, and eve yone that iz there, and all 

Of their loved ones, and each and everyone of 

the house; and they include a great many peoples 

and these prayers are very long. They SC= to 

be long and repetitious; but, during that tine, 

everyone pays absolute attentonG Thcre°s no 

talting. Theres no laughing. There's no 

anything but the closest attention and a Lull 

sense of belonging 

It is iiosethle for a person to attend 

one of these meetings tithout gettivg a ol' 

J=Twession of an intensity of religious emotion 

and a ccrplete sincerity of belief in the 

2f1oacy of this as a religious ritual The 

last one I attended ums, attended by a couple 

ho hadnt been to one before I:bors of 

the Ute Indians And they were greatly !=-

pressed, a-a d rrked that they never re~e 

bored of having participated in or having Seem 

a ritual or a meeting thre the religious 

onotion and religious sincerity d love and 

devotIon se=ed to be so cc letaly evident 
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and shared in by everyone present. 

After the meeting, we walk out. The final 

prayer is given, the ritual equipment is disposei 

of, and then people lounge around, talk quietly. 

There g  a pattern that seems evaryhere, and has 

been reported in places I haven't been, of quiet 

jokinS. One person will start kidding his 

brother-in-law, and all of the brother- in- law 

stories 	Or the mother-in-law stories. Or 

quiet kidding about what they might be doing. 

No loudness. rothirig but a proper, quiet dis-

cussion; and yet not solemn. "Congeniality" 

would be the best word to use to describe the 

actions of the people, right in the tepee. It 

has been used as a tenple, it has been used as a 

church; but its position there was for the actua 

ritual cork. when the ritual is over, it is a 

place you.lor4ge in to be in the shade. 

It is traditional that the hostess or 

the host who c1ls the meeting provides a large 

meal. And waiting for that, all the .aien get 

together; and then they bring out a tremendous 

meal for the visiting people. And after that, 

the people go on their way. 

(The x7itness has sketched on the black-

board and indicated thereon a number of tines 
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1 during this pertiori of his tesi!2oiy.) 

	

2 
	 Xf thera, cara any qtioz 	I 

(Counsel iicates the tze5s may res 

	

hi. 
	thc c 	thich ho docs.) 

	

5 
	

Q 	tor, I tnd you thc pLctucc, trI 

6 havo been rked for 

	

7 
	EhLbits C 	and E, nand cck yci if yz 

8 can ie!Ey and cbscribe each cm of thoc, 

	

9 
	Lv2.c2uaily. 

	

10 
	 (p1ce' pho 	phs bfoQ tho iLC) 

	

11 
	A Those are threri rplatures taken by the 

	

12 
	Press 	 at a pyct 

	

13 
	matinS and ftrisie'i to o by 	£1rncL 

	

14 
	 One os Mr. To-has cun and D. Ond 

	

15 
	of the Sct 	pitI of Stcho, 	rg 

16 tho rtig that xjaz codted to that Dr. 

	

17 
	 and Us staff could rccord this i-ftja1 

18 by ph ogrp ad tcpe racoldcr Cnd e-10-jamn'tionic  

19 Dr. Osid cato the peyote nd B-r. Hoffer ard 

	

20 
	his co11ctos 	thfr obcvtion. Miss 

	

21 
	dxs zhow the staff and tie fc 	thc rttL 

	

22 
	hold by Mr. Thkes 	T,11--o vc= actfr.3 as the 

23 pcyoo chief, 1hi1s he is bowig on. the enc 

24 wirbone. 

	

25 
	 Cne ot±.r =raly hs one of the panrti- 

	

26 
	cip=ts in the uuz1 	itt of makirZ a 
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peo.1 prayr. 	hed cked for the ciec.tt 

which was rolled for hiin by the chief, then en 

around to h; an-cl 	cigarette Tc-as lit 

fron the fire stick, soetLcs carved. And 

then he made his prayer,, eriodica11y blcuth 

cthe touard the altar, to have the smoke carry 

the prayers to the supernatural. 

The third one is the picture of the 

wcrn who has brought in the atr for either 

the aorning or the rnidnight water ceretnony 

After either prayer, she a1ays po 	a. fet 

d--cmz onto the earth, thus giving our Mother 

Earth proper respect. And this is ozIaizied 

that "We oa so iuch to our Nother Earth that 

we start the ritual by sprithling so, of this 

to the earth.' 

MR. LL-Y: I move that iefendant'c Exhibit 

C, D, and E,a.rked for identification, be ad 

taitted into evidence.  

(sho photographs to State 's counsel) 

. SMITH: I have no objection. 

THEE, COURT: They may. be  athitted, all 

three. 

YTIZ11. MO.  

Q izww, noctor, about how often do these 

OC'ViC3S tekc place? 
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1 
	

A They are irrerular because of thz prac- 

2 tics fairly Tvidely spread of using national 

3 hclLdys or special days. They arm of-ten per- 

4 farmed at patriotic tis such as the Fourth 

5 of July, or during the general Christian 

6 relicus cbservnce of Easter; but they y 

7 be performed on Christ 	 or izcrial Day. 

	

8 
	 Othe- than that the frecuency of the 

	

9 
	eetins usually depends on the size of the 

10 c2atiou. 

	

11 
	

In a city such as the Ute Kb=tain 

12 Reservations  where there mve hudzeds of mm- 

13 beers, there is uswC  ly a metIng sorneplace on 

14 the reervation each teken& Nidu, a eeting 

15 would accwdate, oh" thirty to forty peo$e. 

16 One never knows beefovezmnd hcu many may appear. 

17 If  there are too many, on the spur of ihe 

18 rnt a second one may be set up flut, on the 

19 Other hand, usaliy there is only one each 

	

20 
	

ekond on a reservation such as the Ute 

21 !ountain Reservation3 	ire there are a lot 

22 of known e.brs there is one available; but 

23 with handreds of rers, an individual has 

24 little opportzn!ty to attend a meeting, each 

25 

26 
	

At the Southern lite.  Reservation, they 
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1 have them probably three or four tires a year. 

2 The membership on the Southern Ute Reservation 

is relatively small, and so they may have them 

4 three or four times a year rather than every 

5 week. 

	

6 
	 There is no strict pattern. I have 

7 never heard of any members specifying that one 

8 should attend every week. In fact, the rule 

9 is, rather, you should go when you feel like 

10 going. 

	

11 
	

Q Doctor, you talk of members. low is 

12 membership determined in the church? 

	

13 
	

A That is a difficult question that I 

14 have had to grapple with in my own research 

	

.15 	-- who are members and who are not? 	because 

16 of trying to count membership and deal with 

17 statistics involving relative numbers of a 

18 group. 

	

19 
	 I have used an arbitrary figure for my 

20 own research, that a person had to go twice, 

21 at least twice, and hd to remain active after 

22 that and go at least once a year. However, 

23 that is an arbitrary rule, because there are 

24 people with iom! have talked who consider 

25 themselves members but who have not attended 

26 a peyote meeting. They consider themselves 
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1 Peyotists. That is they phrase it this way: 

2 they know, that is a good thing, and they 

3 realize that this is a divine plant, and they 

4 thiik it is an excellent substance, and they 

5 concur in the propriety of the ritual. And 

yet they, these1ves, do not go; they merely 

7 are inactive ebss tho even trill express the 

8 fact that 'Well, unless I really feel the need,  

9 that is too sacred a sthstance to be used 

10 loosely," and they feel that it should be pre 

11 	serv.d for a very particular and special P= - 
12 pose. For that reason, it is very difficult 

13 to cone to an exact membership 

14 
	

Now, the Native Anerican Church official 

15 have attempted to have each counity count its 

16 !natbers. They have printed up r'ership cards 

17 But the Indians have not had the experience in 

18 organiatioual care; and this intention, I feel 

19 has not been achieved. 

20 
	

So that it is hard to decide exactly 

21 	T. is a =bar and who is not, in view of 

22 	this fact of the  very wide difference in 

23 
	

determining how you becoa a 

24 
	

Q Now, Doctor g  you testified, of course, 

25 	that at these peyote services there is always 

26 	peyote and it is con," =---d. How do they get 
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1 pcotc ther? tthat are thecchi-.i of it? 

2 
	A It is always th thiigatic of th ot 

3 Or Q.cstess to h2v3 a supply. It is recog!izd 

4 that. th pccn wo is gfivlmg tho mactii a 

5 
	:Ls said, 

6 
	t•ho provides the i L ot2s; 	tic 

7 pyote chief to conut th2 	2-nd than  

8 
	plies tho food for the gtosts for the 

9 
	br 	an, t 

10 
	 should supply the peyote; but-  the 

11 
	 re treLely to1crt iu this:' and 

12 thy will 1lp one another out So that usually 

13 evary 	 iy brisupply. ile ay hav2 

14 coma of his o. And in the event the supply 

15 for ths 	which is ckmn to the chief 

16 for hio own, beccts shorts  or amyone feels 

17 that he wants to heve it in a different form, 

18 he ay tr.se his on stipoly.  

19 
	The Pattern is that You 	yo oz, 

20 but ycu may cone that providzd by the het. 

21 
	

Q 1octor, is it usual or is it fomd that 

22 iadivickal Indir  or 	ers of the NtLve 

23 Annn:ienn church ama also MaDbors of trditionai 

24 Crist--'n Churches? 

25 
	A Yes. It Is quite gaaial that: the 

26 Indians do not 	o,nize any reason for not 
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being aet3b3r of two or three churches at the 

S'nrpn ti!3. 

I wrote one article that ended up with 

the title ThREE CODS FOR J01 9  but it was an-

account 

n

account of a very active sbnn on the northern 

Paiute  Reservation who was a deacon in the 

Episcopalian Mission and recognized as a very 

strong Episcopalian, and was at the sme time 

an active Ynnmzher in the peyote organization. 

And this is not unusual. 

Q Doctor, Z believe that in describing 

the ritual of the Native American Church, you 

said that you yourself had attended some of 

these services. 

A Yes. 

Q How many services have you attended, 

sir? 

A I havn° t added thee up recently, but I 

think it°s eight spread over a 20year period. 

Q And would you briefly describe your 

personal coastption of peyote at these ser-

vices? 

A Yes. I felt both honored and pleased 

as an anthxooloist to have an opportunity to 

participate in a ritual that was a part of 

Indian Culture which uns alive, I rnight say, 

1 

2 

3 
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5 
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7 

8 

9 
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25 
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azd active, atid that I could cbcerva as wall as 

ooly he. no-at. And so I askcd tha r.2,Aa7rc 

if L could participato as at obervar, ad they 

inv-itsd tii to be one of the 	e's All they 

asked uac that I 	ect their rules as much as 

possible. And they invited me in and uaraVery 

friendly and conetcl, and fr cuently took the 

t-lne to explain that ias going on. And they 

offered me the payote, and I ate the peyote 
__9.a 

The first 	tie I ate four buttons; 

and the visions that I received ware rather 

lin, i  ted to merely flashes of color. 

At the next zeetb, I ate eight buttons 

and then drank son--- of the tea; and I thoi.ght 

it flight add up to nine or ten buttons. At 

that meet.Lng,, 1 did have brilliant 	ion. 

I had visions of color, or that you night call 

kaleidoecoic visions. I had visions of places 

there I have been. I have been on eunt 

Tanogos ziy ti 	And it Iae as if I 

could c10e my eyes and I as again on top of 

Mount Tianogas with Utah Valley and Utah 

Lake; 'with the grco and bra color alteraet 

ing in this cra.y patchwork jilt type of 
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1 
	 In this type of thirr,, I rCalLZCd Lays 

2 that I was sittir itt the maatixtZ th'atc, I was 

	

3 
	there zlmd I was hearittg the sgit 	nd that 

4 this was a visual hallucination that I was 

	

5 
	receiving; but at no 	 was I out of control, 

6 so that I was keeping track, I thought, of the 

7 o that the dri and the staff would =ave :1--rcm  

8 one person to another And I would open VS7 

9 eyes and see that it was and tf I was in good 

10 order, and then I would close my eyes again and 

11 have another scene. 

	

12 
	 Now, the ones that I saw were of 

13 places that I had been One tirne I was walking 

14 dowfl the path in Berkelcy, through the rose 

15 garden that I know very nell. At the house I 

16 lived in as a student. Mother tite I was over 

	

17 
	looking San Francisco Bay 	with the green 

18 hills, and the ships sailbg into the BJO 

19 Other times, I saw just this kaleidoscopic 

20 color, and those were the most cvwri. 

	

21 
	 In addiicn to my O7fl e}5ICnCCC Uith 

22 the visions, I have Ited Indiw about their 

23 visions; and for y thesis I recorded about a 

24 hunch-cd. Their viienc are rather uniforn to 

25 the eztent th7 ttozt of thca are very genarsl 

26 izcd color visions. Eeycnd that, there is 
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1 vy little uniformity, so that each person 

2 SOCIMS to receive an individualistic visions. 

	

3 
	

Q Doctor, tihen you took peyote at these 

4 services, did it have ay effect on you Per- 

	

5 
	onslly in a cpritual y? 

	

6 
	A The only way that I could describe it 

7 would be that it scecd to put e in tune 'with 

8 people; it made me feel more religious. In 

9 fact the first ti that I attended, in the 

10 morning I felt I 'wanted to pray 'with these 

11 people and I did pray with then; although, 

12 having been away from home a long tifle, I 

13 hadn't been in the regular custom of naking 

14 prayers all the time. But I did feel draun 

15 to these people in a sense of good fellouship 

16 end mutual respect and understanding. Beyond 

17 that, mostly there is a sense that your 'whole 

18 being enters into the meeting, because of the 

	

19 
	constant, almost regular, ding 	and the 

20 rattle, and the singing, which does produce a 

21 sense of your whole body entering into the 

22 ritual. 

23 
	 I mentioned this scnation of 	entarily 

24 feeling a great need to vomit. Others do too. 

25 But that doesn't leave you sick. One Physiolo- 
26 gist 'with 'whom I 'went to a meeting interpreted 
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1 this as possibly an influence or the Val-us 

2 nerve, rather than any particular inluerico on 

3 the stomach. That is, itwasn't simply that 

4 the stomach was expelling thesubstance; it was 

5 its effect on the nerve. And it has been re- 

6 corded that people who have received mescaline 

7 intravenously also frequently Vomit. 

	

8 
	 TRE COURT: T,hat do you mean by 	sca 

9 line? 

	

10 
	 TWi WITNESS: I eseaIin& is the refined 

11 portion, through the choical breaking down of 

	

12 
	the peyote. I  The chemists have named eight 

13 substances, eight a1coloid In that, and the 

14 mo-t c. s n and the one that appears to be the 

15 agent for hallucinations is called escaline," 

16 thus preserving in the scientific name for the 

17 chemical substance, the purified substance, 

18 this misconception of the old ne of "cscal." 

19 They have other niies like that, of these 

	

20 
	chemical subs teces 

	

21 
	

THE COURT: All right. 

	

22 
	

S1IT1: Your UOnOT, I M goin to 

23 have to object to the testiznoy of the doctor 

24 relating to the interpretation placed on this 

25 by the physiologist who ws in atten -@ce at 

26 one of these meetings, as hearsay. 
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1 
	 MR. ELY: He is ascribing its effect to 

2 certain things. We have established his qun1i 

3 fications here, 

	

4 
	 MR. S2T}I: I want hin to relate uhat he 

5 knot's, instead of 

	

6 
	 THE CCURT: Yes. If you will,, confine 

7 yourself to the results of your owa.studyQ 

	

8 
	 THE ITSS: Yes. I am sure that was 

	

9 
	an oifthe'cuEf interruption about the v 	ho 

10 was trying to analyze why he was having these 

11 eioces and since he was a physiologist, 

12 he explained it in physiological term. But 

13 t understand the rule. 

14 BY ELY: 

	

15 
	Q Doctor, from your on personal observa- 

16 tion and studies when you have seen the use of 

17 peyote either at these services or otherwise 

18 have you ever seen any acts of ssual debauche 

19 or other type of debauchery or any violence 

20 connected zrLth any of the takers? 

	

21. 
	A No. Never. 

	

22 
	Q Have you ever seen any harmful effects, 

23 aftereffects, on the takers? 

	

24 
	A No. Lever.  

25 
	Q Nc'J, Doctor, based upon  your personal 

26 observation and on your studies, as an expert 
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1 
	di you ha an opinio;. a to 	thr or not the 

	

2 
	peyote herb is habit- fori 	causes addict 

	

3 
	A I have an opinion, yee 

	

4 
	Q And would you state that opinion? 

	

5 
	A Yes It is my considered opinion, basod 

	

6 
	O! y tY.nty 	of Study and pence t7lth 

	

7 
	azy ucers of peyote over a groat 1en.th of 

8 tine that the peyote is not .ab1t-forning and 

9 is not hafulQ 

	

10 
	Q Are there any hospitals in the country 

11 open to peyatists? 

	

12 
	A Zec0 I think it should be pointed out 

13 that the Congressional Act of 1929 knr atm as tI 

14 Narcotic Farm Act did provide for the constr&c 

15 tion of two hospitals where dope addicts of 

16 rry sorts could be sent by any court or could 

17 go thelves at the Gcverent 0 S expense or 

18 at a relatively small expense to theselves if 

	

19 
	they could pay, and be cured of dope addicticn 

20 That law includes, awrrr the people who can be 

21 convicted and sent for cure, anyone addicted 

22 to-peyote. In the yeare since these hospitals 

23 were established, io peyote addicts have been 

24 attted to those hospitals; and the record 

	

25 
	shows that there are literally thi.ands of 

26 regular users of peyote. In fact, in one of 
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1 the most recent reports froa the doctors of one 

2 Of these hospitals, their estimate of the total 

3 nber of dope addicts of all kinds in the 

4 United States was about 40,000; and there are 

5 more than 40,000 users of peyote, but of that 

6 nib--r no one addicted to peyote has been 

7 received in those hospitals. 

	

8 
	Q Now, Doctor, you testified at some 

9 length about the use of peyote in the religion 

10 of these people. Do the members of the lRative 

11 American Church have any other use for peyote? 

	

12 
	A In connection with their religion, as 

13 with many other religions, there is a curing 

14 aspect; so that, with most primitive religio 

15 and with a large number of the present-day 

16 religions, the religious leaders do perform  

17 acts for curing. And the peyote and the peyote 

18 ritual of the Native American Church is fre- 

19 quently employed in connection with the curing 

20 ritual. That is one of its main appeals. 

21 Often, people who have not had success in being 

22 cured by other means, either hospitals or 

	

23 
	native cures 	such as shans or singers, 

24 will go to a peyote meeting for health, in the 

25 hope of receiving a miraculous cure. And the 

26 peyote is considered a divine plant which can 
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ctrs Th ritual dos 	a -Z-eat ral Of- 

",tie 

f

t;C prayi1g 2or the sic!'; and tf anyone s ill 

the 	 is brought Ut spcially and the peyote 

chief t'ill frequently go bes ida the paror who  

has been reported 111 and will  give special 

attentio, special prayer, a special sons for 

that peror who is i11, 

Q 	Doctor, thesebers of the C1xc 

'i.o use peyote, do they ue that La place of 

goinj to doctors or hospitals? 

A No. There is no evidence at aoll, that 

I a 	ae of that tha Church has ever pro- 

posed that the peyote shcrild be vised instead. 

of regular Medical practitioners L. reality 

the peyote ri1emers very frecrently go to 

doctors, and will report having ccaiie directly 

frcm a hospitl to a peyote meatirZ to gain 

additional supiort and add this other curIng 

system, this other method of curing, to that 

which they received in the hospitals. There 

is no opp3SitiOflD  in other word8, to the peyote 

gog o 1opIta1s; a'd I i.nos1  they do 

go very regularly. 

Q Doctor, we have talked at scoe length 

about this religion and about your studies, 

and you stated at the outset that your general 
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field of .2ntbropo1oy 	ludd the study of 

reliion0 Do you consider this religion we have 

beez talking about the last couple of hours to 

b3 a bena fide religion? 

A Yes, I 

Q On that do you base that? 

A One of courc , Ic the fr.t that as an 

athrGpologist, I have specialized in the study 

of d'fe.rent rcligiors. But bofore I beemn 

an 	thropoloist I had ha-i epericnce as a 

issoiazy0 I uns rexed in the Momon Churth 

in Utah and was given the intcnsive type of 

rel-iious education that the brcns do give 

our young people; 	d I spent two and a half 

yearo as a issioy in France, there I had 

an op-portunity to see converts under rather 

sed conditions 	oro in a Catholic 

cintry, and to ccc nnd share in their very 

intence, e DtioL1al, religIous experience. I 

have visited rny other reliic , then and 

Inceb During the war, I spent a year in Egypt 

and a year in Africa and other parts of the 

,'Addle cast, and I then observed and pciptcd 

in religious coremmnies 1nd religious under' 

And I feel, from,  all of that, that I 

do have a basis of judging. And thece people 
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in th3 yote roiiion are reliious Thy are CJ 

aproahi the supernatural There is no 

c.sstion thout their 33 rit 	There is rio 

questIon about the intensity of their fcclfr. 

There 15 no U5tiOfl OUt their teririj the 

peyote C2OTh7 in Ord2 to worship. 

Q Doctor, there are a few states that have 

passed legislation. e&nst Peyote. In your 

study of peyote did you iko yourself fniliar 

with any of the bie tory preceding this legis-

lation? 

A Yes As pert of - y specialty in ethrioo 

history I have been very ziuch concerned with 

this develonental process.  

It cai.ie  to me as a real shock to discover 

that Utah, where I first attended a peyote 

ieeting did have a state law prohibiting the 

use of peyote in its rituals and cerconics0 

at that time, in 19393  the local jud3e, the 

county jud;e had ruled that this uas contrary 

to the constitutional right of religious frc& 

dc; so that on the UtntthCuray Reservation, 

the Indians  opcmly prearcd their tepees thzriri 

the county fair, prepared the ashes in the 

beautiful form, and on the last day had a 

r.ect ill g. 
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1 
	Later, I reviewed the history of these 

2 acts in many places. 

3 
	The Christian missionary organizations 

4 had sponsored legislation in the National 

5 Congress in 1916 and were unsuccessful in hav- 

6 ing the National Congress pass a law prohibiting 

7 the importation and shipment and use of peyote; 

8 and I ws surprised to find that in 1917, after 

9 the failure of the religious organizations 

10 several state legislatures passed laws Now, 

11 I ch.cked in Colorado and discovered the organ- 

12 izations which sponsored these laws. They were 

13 the WC1U and the DUnristerial Alliance. And at 

14 that time, in 117, the Superintendent of the 

15 Consolidated Ute Reservation in Southern 

16 Colorado answered a questionnaire from the 

17 Bureau of Indian Affairs and reported that 

18 there were no peyote users in the State of 

19 Colorado at that time. The law was passed 

20 without any opposition, unanimously, by the 

21 Colorado Legislature on February the 20th, 

22 1917. The Utah State Legislature passed theirs 

23 on February the 2130t of the same year. In the 

24 literature, there are a great many statements 

25 by the missionary groups, who ware interested 

26 in converting the Indians, that they were the 
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1 ones who sporored this 	who r quested the 

2 legislatures to pass them. And because the 

3 state le1slatures did not have the resources 

4 of the urei of indian A2fxs or the Smith- 

5 sonian Institution, in order to obtain ezert 

	

6 
	itnosses about this, most of these laws terc 

7 slipped into the cocks without either under 

8 stmi.ding peyote or being really concerned 

	

9 
	 The City of BoUder., where I live, 

10 passed a new uniform ordInance for their city 

11 aboizt two years ago, ad I was rather mazed 

12 to discover that they had prohibited the use 

13 of peyote at Boulder. 

	

14 
	Q Now, this final question, Doctor. We 

15 are corcerned, of course, about a specific 

16 statute here today, and a specific wenan who 

17 has boon charged with the possession of peyote. 

	

18 
	 Doctor, if this law is upheld as It 

19 exists in Arizona, and cnforcd, what effect 

20 will the outlawing of peyote have upon the 

21 !atIve Aericen Church? 

	

22 
	A 'Hall, the Native American- Church cannot 

23 carry on its religious function, wIthout Peyote. 

24 If this law is enforced, it will in fact deprive. 

25 those believers in the Native Aaorican Church 

26 of their right to religious frcedo 
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L ELY: I 1-, v no further ttetior4s, 

vm 
VNE COJET Let's take a teittt 

recess. 

ArR:orN RECESS 

(245 ocic -, p. 

Th CCThT: All iiht, let's proec& 

IRE. STIMUT rs dhe at=d. 

OSSMIETI0 

 

BY ITE1. S1TH: 

Q is it"Dr. Steuart?" Is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Yms 	 iod thn you firct took the 

a Trietimmic &srch Project. 

A Ye... 

Q Uat is that? 

A This is a projoot of which I =m the 

dircctcr, tsdch is desinec to ty to uncarstad 

th3 interreiatiois of the Sotth.rai Ut, the 

Spanish 	oeis, and '&n A 1oorics who 

Iivo $ide by side in tb2  	of 10-n2cio. 

This reculted from,  y years of research thero, 
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(2:45 o'clock, p. .) 

TIM COURT: All right s  lets proceed. 

DR. STEWA1T resuts the stand. 

CROSSEAATION 

 

BY 	SIT: 

Q Is it "Dr. Stewart?" Is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q You mentioned, T-ft-an you first took the 

stands  a. Triethnic P.ocoa.rch Project. 

A Yes. 

Q What is that? 

A This is a project of thich I am the 

director, which is desigi.ed to try to undersan, 

the interrelations of the Southern Ute, the 

Spanish Aiericanzand the g1oAericn3 t1ho 

live side by side in the ccitmity of Igra.cio. 

This resulted from y years of research there, 
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1 in thLch I bce convinced that we could not 

2 uncLrctnd the Ute Indiens and their behavior 

3 unless we thoroughly understood their neighbors 

4 attitu and the historic behavior and inter' 

5 zelationshpz b--teen there three groups of 

6 peo?le, 

	

7 
	 The National Institute of Meata1 lizalth, 

8 of the Public Ulbealth Service of the United 

9 States, Departant of'Education and Wclfore 

10 thought sufficiently of the research project 

11 that they awarded e $300 ,000 to carry this on 

12 for five years. 

	

13 
	Q Now, have you been called upon to testify 

14 in issues such as are involved here? 

	

15 
	A Regarding religion? 

	

16 
	Q Do you know the issues involved here? The 

17 p0ese3sion of peyote is termed a misapmeanor 

18 under AILS 36=1061. 

	

19 
	

A I do-lilt reor reading the Arizona law, 

20 but I am familiar with the Colorado law. 

	

21 
	

Q My question is, though, have you ever 

22 attended a trial such as this. 

	

23 
	A Have I testified peviousIy regarding 

24 peyote? 

	

25 
	

Q yes. 

	

26 
	

A No, I have not. 
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Q Now, what tribes have you studied? Are 

they numerous, or have you specialicd in a 

particular tribe? 

A .:ell,W research has been co--what 

scialized. 

Q And what tribes have you specialized in, 

A The tribes of California, Nevada Oregon 

Ut±; that is, the Great Baein tribes, ho 

might be thought of as Shoshonicnspoaking 

tribes. I have done field work with the Zuni, 

and some field work with the navajo, and than 

with the Potawatomi arid the Chippewa of the 

Great Lskes area. 

Q chat has been the extent of your work 

with the Iavaj o? 

A I spent one 	er in 33 on the Navajo 

rserv.tio and in 133 and 139 during the 

research procedure that I mentioned earlier, 

where I visited a nuther of tribes trying to 

record the memory of the oldest Indians, I 

spent some time, about two weeks at that tfre 

with a group of Southern Paiute and Navajo 

north of Tubs City. So it would ho those to 

experiences, except for a relatively short 

eount of time during 4 	oh it might be a 
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1 
	fcw &ys, -interview-lLrC the Navaj Os alonS the 

2 northarn £riie of the reservation imear the 

3 So.zthara Ute Reservation in the area of Aeth, 

4- 
 Utah. I ta1ed 'with the navajo there thout the 

5 history of the peyote religion. Except, of 

6 course, I co11a1oratcd uith Dr. Aberle, tho did 

	

7 
	a very exhauctivs enaly3is of the history 

8 of the Peyote Church on the Navajo Reservation; 

9 and te discussed end co11borated on a book 

10 uhich was published under our to titles, 

11 Aberle and Stewart. 

	

12 
	

Q Your eronal observations, then, concLst 

	

13 
	of one st"r in. 133, and a part of 	and 139, 

14 and a short exeerience with tbe-'ra in '54 on the 

15 Navajo Reservation. 

	

16 
	A Yes.  

	

17 
	Q A fe days. 

	

18 
	A That's right. 

	

19 
	Q Now, the 	r of 133, was that to study 

20 the use of peyote? 

	

21 
	A No. There was no ko1ede that peyote 

22 was used by the Navajo at that t 

	

23 
	Q In 38 and 139, ms that to study the 

24 use of peyote? 

	

25 
	A I did not discover at that tr  that the 

26 Navajo had the use of pcyote at that time. 
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I 
	Q Your thservatios of the peyote rnestings, 

2 then, have been with tribes other than the 

	

3 
	avajo. Is that correct? 

	

4. 
	 A. I hare never beeit to a Navajo peyote 

	

5 
	asting. At the taeeting on 	Bzzcuse rie, there 

6 Wlzra Navajo in attendance at the ieetirg I 

7 attended on the Southern Ike Reservation in G39 

8 And through my historic reconstruction study of 

9 the process by thich the Navajo learned of 

10 peyote, it bece clear that these Havalio who 

11 introduced the peyote religion to the Navajo 

12 ware young znen who worked and lived on the 

13 Southern Ike Reservation in the 3C)s and had 

14 learned the Ike form of the ritual. Icw, I 

15 have discussed this 

	

16 
	Q I'm sorry to interrupt you, Doctor. I 

17 just wondered if you had attended any Nazvajo 

18 peyote meetings. 

	

19 
	A Let me elain why I am sure that the 

20 Navajo 

	

21 
	 MR. ELY: Ie1l, Doctor, I wil take you 

22 on redirect. 

	

23 
	 THE t3ITSS: All right. Excuse zie. 

	

24 
	R. SZITH: 

	

25 
	Q I notice throughout the questioning end 

26 answering you speak of the peyote ne.etings, and 
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1 not peyote religioz..s Services or church aet 

2 ings. Do you intend to do that, or 

	

3 
	A Well, that is the form of speaking of 

4 thoir religious service, rh as the Qiekcrs 

5 do. The Quakers call their church services 

	

6 
	 azd that is a synonym for religious 

7 services." 

	

8 
	Q Now, throughout the questioning by Mr 

9 Ely, naturally the testimony was slanted toiard 

10 the benefits of the tcyote religion to all 

11 Indii..n tribes. Do you know anything in your 

12 study that is bad about peyote? 

	

13 
	A Oh, I could think up things that I rniht 

14 say are bad of any religious service thich re- 

15 quired people to spend a certain length of 

16 time in the service or vas sufficiently strong 

17 Co the feelings of the church were sufficiently 

18 strong that the people tetEld travel a hundred 

19 nilcs to attend a msatLng. And I could say, 

20 t:ell, they traiel so far and devote so much 

21 time to it that it deprives them of the oipor° 

22 tunity to do other work. And tht might be 

23 evaluated as bad. But that is not the peyote 

24 itself; that is izerely that the over-zealous 

25 convert may overdo his worshipping, as has 

26 happened in many other churches at many other 
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1 tLos But excet for that acpect, I do not 

2 know of any aspect of the peyote religion or 

3 the practices of the Native American Church 

4 that I tmuld conider bad.  

	

5 
	Q You don't eons idor the vomiting by any 

6 of the mbers bad? 

	

7 
	A No. They usually int2rpret this as a 

8 cleansing. It is not v..ry aesthetic; and since 

9 it is contrary to r.y oun religious practices, 

10 I find it comeaat difficult to adjust to. 

3.1 But as an anthropologist cbdicatcd to the 

12 scientific study of rcli'ions, I have had to 

13 come to that poInt as far as poosible of 

14 accepting religions in the zartner of the par- 

15 ticipants' accepting. I !nticned that I had 

16 been a 1orion nissioncr 3  and at that time 

17 I knw that only the Mor!on Church was the true 

18 church. But as a scientific student of reli- 

19 gions, I have had to come to the point of view 

20 that if religion is lH  to the participants, 

21 I respect their point of view rather than 

22 reject my own point of view as a 4orn on 

	

23 
	that. 

	

24 
	

Q NOW, in your study of religions, have 

25 you found any religions that have used opimi  

	

26 
	

ANo. 
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1 
	 •.. or dope of any kind? 

	

2 
	A Oh, ordinary tobacco wa used among the 

3 Arnrican Indians in the ritual forr, as it still 

4 is; but I am,  not awrs of opium. 

	

5 
	Q Anyplace in the world? 

	

6 
	A Anypl=e in the world. Opii, as far as 

7 I know, was never used as part of ritual ser- 

8 vices. 

	

9 
	Q Uot.i about intoxicating beverages? flas 

ao that ever been used in religions that you have 

11 studied? 

	

12 
	A Oh, yes. The Catholic Church uses 'ine 

13 for its sacrament frequently. The Episcopal 

14 Church uses vine at its services. The Poly 

15 nesians and Mlelamesians use a vary, very mild 

16 intoxicant called "kava.' 

	

1? 
	Q But not in any great quantities? 

	

18 
	A Usli, it is used in rather 1are uantitie 

19 but it is a very mild intoxicant. Less than 

20 3.2 beer, I believe. 

	

21 
	 There are other religions that do use 

22 substances that night be called narcotics such 

23 Ins tobacco. The Southwest Indians, Dattra, as 

24 a cleanser. This clesing is cocn 	 rng 

25 mny of the tribes of the United States; in 

26 fact, of the world. in an annual ritual of 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

th Chcrokee and the Crecs, cash sprint at the 

nw clean corn harvest ritual, they drank what 

C.-hey called a "black drizk" that caused them 

to vomit; and once in a while, if they continu 

taking too much, they would sometirnes pass out 

from this black drink. The Datura is a poison; 

and sometimes if it isnt carefully taken, it 

niightbe 

Q Fatal?  

A ... fatal, actually, although usually it 

is not. 

Q Scientifically speaking, then, to you, 

would that religion be satisfactory, 

A Certainly. 

Q ... looking at it objectively? 

A Yes. The Datura was used very carefully. 

The person who took the Datura used it with 

groat care; and, as far as I know, no record 

of death or permanent harm has ever been made. 

So, as to this mean-s of approachins the 

supernatural, there are a number of tribes who 

h2v3 some kind of substance they use to assist 

their relationship with the supernatural 

The American Indians went in much more 

for fasting. They would go out and fast in 

 

lonely spots for many days, much as the Christian 
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EL5IC rePorts of the fasting of Jesus; 	he 

pent out into the wilderness and fasted for 

forty &.ys and forty nights and in the process 

had visions. A ntribor of the Plains Indian 

tribes did have a pattern of assisting their 

approach to the supernatural to get visions by 

fasting, or even cutting off a finger once in 

a while if the vision was too delayed. 

Q You stated before that you have used 

peyote one t-L-e at a religious mectingg. is 

that correct? 

A No. I believe I said seven or eight 

religious meetings. And I have used it twice 

in my horas, other than religious ieetings. 

Q But you used It at each religious ieetig? 

A Each religious meeting that I attended, 

I participated and used peyote with the Indians. 

Q And you stated that at one meeting you 

used four buttons. T,Yas that mescal? Is that 

correct? 

A Well, you used the word "mescal; and 

they are so cooi'tly called, I would say that 

is a synony for "peyote buttons.' 

Q And the nat meeting you used more than 

eight buttons. 

A I ate eight buttons and drank some tea. 
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Q I-lava you ever eaten ec'rc than eight bt. 

tons? 

A t 11, that was the tine I ate the most. 

Q And you would say it was =round eight? 

A I would say it was closer to ten. 

Q Closer to ten. 

A Yes. 

Q Would you eat twenty of tan? 

A I find them very difficult to eat. I 

vould not be worried about eating twenty; and 

if I felt that I would gain additional insight 

that would be worth the personal sacrifice I 

might do it. But they are really very difficul 

to get down. 

Q But you stated hen you ate four buttons, 

you had small hallucinations; and you had many 

more upon eating eight or tea. Is that cor-

rect? 

or

roet? 

A Right. 

Q Does it stand to reason you would have 

double the amount if you had had twenty? 

A The diffcrôace in one 

Q Can you answer that eyes" or "no?" 

A I can't, really; because I feel that you 

reach a point of m=lmum return fairly early, 

and that any addition does not add to it. And 

1 
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1 I say that because thea I had eaten eight, I 

2 could get a vision any tim= I closed my eyes; 

3 so that 1. couldn't have added to it any more. 

	

4- 
	 Q But you could add to the visiofl xdLhen you 

5 ate more then four. 

	

6 
	You did get visions ien you ate four. 

	

7 
	A Yes. 

	

8 
	Q And you got more visions wi you ate 

9 eight or ten. 

	

10 
	A Right. 

	

11 
	

Q So you don't knew if you would get more 

12 visions if you ate cizten or twenty. 

	

13 
	A It is my opinion that you rccb a point 

14 of diinishig returns, partly because you 

15 reach a paint of sattratioa. 

	

16 
	Q But you, in your czrn opinion, don't kor 

17 for sure whether you would or not, in that you 

18 havent tried. 

	

19 
	A I feel certain on the basis of the fact 

20 that having eaten more than eight, whenever I 

21 closed ty eyes I had a vision. So that you 

22 Can't have more than that. !cu iy hare addi 

23 tiorl effects of sce kind but as fa as 

24 vision-Producing, it had already reached the 

25 point where I could not get any more, because 

26 I v--as having a vision Uzenevar I closed my eyes. 
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1 Now as fr als I ioy, it jtht be p3th1 that 

2 I ou1d have visions wit1h.W. eyes opened if I 

3 hadcate ;ore. iSut I believe that ten produced 

	

4- 
	th ta 	cunt of hallucination for zie. 

	

5 
	Q Eut you didn't try more than ten. 

	

6 
	A ThatCs  right. I have not tried more than 

7 ten. 

	

8 
	Q And it could be possible that you would 

9 have more visions 

	

10 
	A Possibly. 

	

11 
	 ThE COURT I notice you use the term 

12 "hallucinations." Do you use that advisedly, 

13 Doctor? 

	

14 
	 ME UITESS: I use that scientfically,  

15 as a synonym for "vision." I recognize that 

16 the cource of this visual icgery is within me, 

17 and that hallucination" would be the scientific 

18 tern for the word "vision';  that is soetimos 

19 used. So uhen I use "hallucination," I ma 

20 employing a scientific term. When I use 

21 "vision," I am usin a popular term. 

	

22 
	 TM CCUI.T However, I uneOrstood from 

23 your previous testimony that during these So- 

24 called hallucinations you had a sense of 87arc 

25 flees ac to your enviorss2flt. Is that correct? 

	

26 
	 THE WITNESS Thats right, 
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1 
	 ?LE CC T: All right. Co ahead. 

	

2 
	 THE WITNESS: ... because I never thought 

3 I was anyplace else but realized this was a 

4 visual irion. 

	

5 
	Y 

	

6 
	Q If you were driving would you take ten 

7 of these buttons: would you feel like you were 

8 driving in a safe mer? 

	

9 
	A I drove riht 	r. 

	

10 
	Q But did you eat ten buttons and then go 

1). out and jump in you' car and drive doun the 

12 highway? 

	

13 
	A No, I didn't. Eut no ons eats tea buttons 

14 and then goes and drives. You only eat buttons 

15 in meetings., in the rituals. 

	

16 
	Q But you 	 do this. Am I correct, 

17 Doctor? 

	

18 
	A I wouldnt, and I don't believe annyone 

19 elce would. 

	

20 
	Q Would it have some effect on your driving? 

	

21 
	A I don't think so. row, it might mean 

22 that when I thought I had been driving twenty 

23 minutes, I had only been driving ten iainutes. 

24 Time perspeativa is e rcely poorly developed 

25 in most of us. That is the reason we wear 

26 watches. And I think that dimension would be 
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1 disotcd. 

	

2 
	Q It wouldn't dull your scns, you don't 

3 bl1e3. 

	

4 
	A I don t think it would dull rmi other 

5 scnses to such an etcnt that I would feel it 

6 danger.  - 

	

7 
	Q And it would& ten.danjer your driving, 

8 if you . 

	

9 
	A No 

	

10 
	

Q 	. put ten buttons in your mouth and 

	

11 
	te them and jped in your cr and drove, say, 

12 fifty miles. 

	

13 
	A No, because in tha czperience with pecPle  

14 in a non-ritua1 context, = tho two occasions 

	

15 
	when my colleagues hd talked 	into allorin 

16 them to eat peyote iny house with ae a an 

17 eerient for r c'n saki, one or tw cople, 

18 only, had visions cut of twenty, and those 

19 very rare and vcy short. 

	

20 
	Q Then it affcct so people differently 

21 than other psopie. 

	

22 
	A Yes and there is a great dierence in 

23 the effect you Mve whethor you are movning  

24 around naturally or in a ritual. 

	

25 
	

Q Now, this maetil.13 at which you ate eig7ht 

26 or ton buttons, what period of tii did that 
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1 covr? 

	

2 
	A Oh frcii about 8 o'clock in the evening 

3 until 6 in the morning 

	

4 
	

Q You kept perfectly good track of the Lime, 

5 or did t2-3 pass fast, or 

	

6 
	A The only tine I noticed the distortion 

7 was rAhile I was actually having a vision with 

8 my ayes closed. But beyond that, I at no time 

9 felt that I was in any way inhibited to carry 

	

10 
	on functions of all kinds 	psychological, 

11 physical, mental, and others. 

	

12 
	Q These visions dot occur ihen you have 

13 your eyes open. Is that correct? 

	

14 
	

A No. 

	

15 
	Q Is that 

	

16 
	

A It is correct. They do not. 

	

17 
	Q Is this true of other people that you 

18 have observed at these meetings: they don't 

19 have visions when their eyes are open? 

	

20 
	A There may be a report of sotieone having 

21 had a vision with his eyes on, but I am not 

22 aware of that. 

	

23 
	Q In your study, it was all with your eyes 

24 shut. 

25 
	

A Yes. The people discuss their visions 

26 very frequently. I have talked to a lot of 
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15 

 14-

15

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

pcorsle about them. They often ir oret them 

with rather srecia1 m.ning. They may get 

..n th.s way.. Eut this is ot done for 

the ViOflE. The Vicion3 are 	idcnLi. Th. 

visionc arc interpreted as a means of tehing 

the Indthns about the suematural; teaching 

thzt the religion. So that it is frquently 

stated by 	cs of the Ntivce mrican Church 

that one caunot derctand the IT.,tive A.can 

Church except throu;h the device of the pcyetc, 

because peyote is the teacher. And they i'ake 

the analogy, "You whites have the Bible, and 

you cau learn out of the Bible. C-cd gave us 

Peyote to teach us."  It is a very serious and 

sacred cubstance. 

Q The hallucinations that occur, they don't 

rne'.c.e a person weak? 

A No. 

Q Do you think they could 

A No. 

Q 
	

if you had enough 	bttton 

A No. 

Q 
	or peyote? 

A No. 

Q Have you read enough in your research to 

know what a drop of pure rescaline, I think it 
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lo cal1cc2 or the liquid that cones out of 

peyote, would do to you if you put it on your 

touc? 

A I 

 

am auare that t-ar has beefl one 

doctoral dlasortation prepared at the Uvrsit, 

of Colorado Ledical School on toeting the 

toxicity of peyote with mocalthe 	th 

imenta1anitls, and the t nzlation of the 

aount of raw mescaline that mi!fht be consurned 

into the similar quantities  of the ecaline 

they foci the e ,erLraental animals; that they 

jould tce until they died. 

That is they tested the limit of 

toxicity and found that it ould ba impossible 

for a n  to conse as =uch raw peyote as-  was 

needed to kill a rat in an 	rimental situa 

t ion 

Q Would it be osible to extract this 

mescaline and te it ntcrnally and die? 

Uould it be possibl fo a han being to do 

this? 

IZZZ. ELY: Your !-onor, I an not afraid of 

the doctors tcstiony, but ue will have to 

object, I think bceaue the doctor stated on 

direct: that he tae not an e:-:pert on the cham 

ical properties of peyote. 
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1 
	 TE CC:: Wll, if h i ee1y 

2 i St1iOS of Oth C2tS) the-a Un1SS h3 

3 can qualify as an oxt on ttis prticu1 

	

4 
	sutjcc 	smcc~-ain the objccticn. 

	

5 
	•2R. EL 	Thath you Your Honor. 

6 i M. SNiTh 

	

7 
	

Q You state that uoiem were uot al1od at 

	

8 
	these neetins at ona tim 	Cm you 1ve ma 

9 the appoiiato era of that peiod? 

	

10 
	A There are 	mn3tin3o tothy where the 

11 lcezer will exert his prcroative and say no 

12 wornan aI10wed 

	

13 
	Q Would you cocider this freedom of reli- 

14 gion? 

	

15 
	A Ycs, bocauo it Tmuld be coprable to 

	

16 
	 oherehos uher the prieetlwod is in the 

	

17 
	hands of the men. In many 	s, the men 

18 alones are aIIcied in sacred 	einets or for 

19 certain cereonics uithott the pre-Semae of 

20 woron. 

	

21 
	

Q Notu, there would the 	go to worship 

	

22 
	if they were not allowed at these 	tins? 

	

23 
	A Ueli, if there was a. special reason for 

24 a curing ritual, or they felt thec was a 

25 special purpose, then the cen would be 

26 allowed in. 
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1 
	Q No, but if thcy were not a1lood is what 

2 I am getting at.. 

	

3 
	A Wail, Y. should say that they are not 

4 alleted as free particIpLLt3. 

	

5 
	Q Wiere would they go to participate? 

	

6 
	A They would stay on the outside, or they 

7 woul.! have to wait for another preacher to cone 

8 along who would allow them in. 

	

9 
	 As I explained at the beginnings  the 

10 individual peyote chief of a particular rn'etthg 

11 Is in charge and he does set the rules. In 

12 1690 or 195 among the Kiowa, this was a fairly 

	

13 
	general thing; and the 	were allowed in 

14 only when they had particular need for a ritual. 

15 It is similar to the Sun Dance of the Plains: 

16 the men dance in the Sun Dance; the women share 

17 in it by proxy, by he1in2; thm prepare their 

18 materials, bringing them gifts, and so forth.. 

19 And this pattern of rnale participation in the 

20 rituals of the Plains was used in the peyote 

21 ritual by scme of the t ibos for a short tine. 

	

22 
	Q But there ate cases today inhich the 

23 women are not allowed to participate. 

	

24 
	A 17211, I have been told that om man one 

25 leader in Oklahoma 

	

26 
	Q Just "yes" or no," please. 
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1 
	

A Well, yes. 

2 
	

Q Now, can the womian perEorm these cerenon 

3 ice at other places than on the reservation? 

4 
	

A I am not aware of any woman who bas become 

5 an actual leader; that is, a peyote chief. It 

6 is not beyond the reaflm of possibility that 

7 they might. 

8 
	

Q Do they have to have a leader or a chief 

9 to perform these religious ceremonies? 

10 
	

A Yes. 

11 
	

Q And are these religious churches who 

12 perform the peyote ceremonies always found on 

13 the reservation? 

14 
	A Frequently they are not. 

15 
	Q Frequently it is done off the reservation. 

16 
	A Or a visitor from another reservation my 

17 come and give the meeting. 

18 
	Q But are these ceremonies done on the 

19 reservation, or off the reservation, or both? 

20 
	

A  You mean right here in Flagstaff? 

21 
	

Q 11--re in Arizona. Lot's say Arizona, 

22 first. 

23 
	

A I am sure they are off the reservation 

24 and on the reservation. 

25 
	

Q And New Mextco. Both? 

26 
	

A The same thing. 
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Q That is general? 

A !'avajo Indiis the travel to California 

can hold a. mara-l-Lin-3 In San Francisco The 

IniLans in Denver hold eetthgs in Denver. The 

relocated Indians up there will hold peyote 

etinge fro-,,t-1 	to time; that is, they hold 

these religious services. 

Q You ientiened the juniper. Is that the 

tree, juniper? 

A Juniper Utah Is Is the scientific nee 

for one type of cedar. It is called the cedar 

tree. 

Q And it has a part in the cerccy? 

A Yes. They use the juniper berries to 

tnake an Inc ens e. 

Q Is it as much a part of the ceremony as 

Peyote? 

A it plays a rnuch lesser role. Soeththg 

sprinkled in as a form of incense is general, 

but it is not the central aspect of the reli 

glen. 

Q Is incense 'always used in the ceremony? 

A As far as I know, yes, it's general. 

Q is it as ln7ortarlt as the peyote? 

ANo. 

Q You stated earlier that the recitals of 
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these c raioniec are similar all over the 

country. 

A Yes. There are variations. Slight varia- 

tions. There are variations from one meeting to 

the next on the se reservation, 

Q There are slight variations is. the Navajo, 

Arizona Navajo, I ass,i'. 

A I suspect that each meeting has something 

a little special about it from any other one, 

because of the theological rule that the chief 

runs it as he wants to. 

Q You have never attended a meeting of 

Arizona Navajos in the State of Arizona. 

A No, I have not. 

Q Do these items here have an integral cart 

in the eetngs? (indicating items of the 

doctor's ritual equipment, previously exhibited 

by him)  

A They are used. They are part of the 

ritual equipment. 

Q Are they always used? 

A Some kind ol rattle is present in all I 

know. 

Q And is there always a drum present? 

A yes. 

Q Would you describe these two items. for 
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th-, 3 court reporter? 

A The gourd rattle is manufactured from-

hollowing 

rorn

hol1owig out a gourd and inserting a stick and 

some beads or sin-11 objects in the gourd, an-1 

the handle is beaded. On the proximal end of 

the handle are a dozen strings of buckskin 

hanging down.  on the distal and of the stick, 

through the gourd, is a piece of horse hair; 

or, here, that looks more like badger hair,  

with black itd white coloring. 

Q What  is this itea you are describing? 

A That is the gourd rattle. 

Q And does this hair have any particul!v 

part in the ceremony, or reanthg, or anything? 

A No. It iS a coon part of it. The re 

search in the variations in the ritual iteirs of 

the peyote people has been an important activity 

of museum specialists who have studied 	 

from the point of view of material culture. 

And there is a very wide rage of vriatiou in 

style, and so forth. 

Q Eut it has im particular maning. 

A No not that In aucre of. 

Q Does the gourd have any particular aan 

ing? 

A Not in and of itc1f. They say the music 
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1 of tLa gourd does ca-ay a uesse. That is, it 

2 i3 like a messen3er. 

	

3 
	Q Uhat kind of amassage? 

	

4 
	A A prayer. It is part  of the prayer, like 

5 the biowthg of the whistle. In and ofitself, 

6 the bloyin on the eagle ;inbone that 

	

7 
	;histlin, is a prayer. 

	

8 
	

Q Do these 	tYhat do you call these? 

9 

	

10 
	Q Thongs. Do they have any pticulr 

11 

	

12 
	A I Sl  not aware of the menng. It is a 

13 traditional rnber, a traditional style of 

	

14 
	Mate rial. 

	

15 
	Q Do the beads have any particular rr.e&.i? 

	

16 
	A Not that I an aware of. 

	

17 
	Q And that is this called? 

	

18 
	A That is a feather fan. Idally, for the 

19 chief, they should be e2le feathers. There 

20 are a feu eagle featherc in that Lan. 

	

21 
	Q And do the feathers h.va any particvlar 

22 =='inG in the re'l±gicus creony? 

	

23 
	A They are tnt pre ted as rteans to tait 

	

24 
	prayers. Also, the fan 1-3 used to bri 	in 

25 cense to a person. 

	

26 
	Eut the actual r--a0 for the ritual 
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aqu1_T= 	is not ustally cplained. It is 

siipIy that 'we do it that way. 	It is a tra.di 

tion. And actually all of these items are 

associated with old Plainms Indian itens; so 

that they have been taken over into the peyote 

ritual from older American Indian rituals. 

Q Then these items and the peyote are an 

integral part of the religious cercaony. 

A 1e1l, they are all traditionally used. 

The peyote, iver has a special role. 

Q But they are all 

A Youcid carry on the ritual with any one 

of those belug absent except the peyote, but you 

could not carry on the ritual without the peyote 

Q 	Do these ee tinge that you have attended 

have any taning to you? 

A Yes. 

Q And what Is that? 

A They have a caning of a worshipful con-

gregation of people of like mind and serious 

purpose, who come together to worship. And I 

recognize that ththag. 

Q You stated that at these meetings the 

Indians pray to the Peyote. i-s that correct? 

A That °s right. They pray to the Peyote. 

In a way, the peyote itself has an extremely 
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co?1e. role in the 	ua-, in the worship.. 

Thzy p:ay through the peyote. They pray to the 

Peyote as a messenger. They use the peyote as 

a divine plan, as a secrcmental material which 

was provided 	given to them by the super 

natural. It has many, vny t nings. I th'k 

it can be compared in a way to the conp1eity 

of the Christian Trinity, where the Peyote 

would have the role of the Holy Ghost. A rather 

coa-,)Iox and esoteric meaning, even in Christian 

Lty. 

Q Jhen you had these hallucitions, were 

they pleasant hallucinations to you? 

A They were not unpleasant. 

Q They made you feel good? 

A Yes. 

Q Do the. Indians have pleasant hallucination-? 

A Of the hundred or more that I have record--:1, 

having asked the Indians about them, 1 would say 

that all 	almost all of them are. There may 

hava been one out of a hundred that would be 

interpreted as frightening. But in gener&. 

they arc not thought of, particularly, as. 

pleasant or unpleasant. They are merely mostly 

neutral. 

Q Would this be one of the exceptions? 
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1 
	(counsel has opned Dr. Slctkins bock) 

	

2 
	in the book, I refer you to 00 

	

3 
	It is flefendnt °s Exhibit A, TEE POE 

RELIGIO:1, page 110. Thiber 7. 

	

5 
	I am not even sure what this is 

	

6 
	(places ON before the witness) 

	

7 
	A That is a quotation from the publication 

	

8 
	the first, of Mr. Semans; and the second, of 

9 Henry Rave. And the description of those would 

10 be typical. But this does not indicate that 

1]. this is pleasant or unpleasant. Snakes are 

12 not uncommon in this, and they change from a 

13 snake to something else. But that would be a 

14 typical kind of vision, although Rave was a 

15 philosopher and he was We to verbalize and 

16 interpret his religious experiences in a very 

17 unusual fashion. 

	

18 
	Q (reading from book) 

	

19 
	I see picture of devil with red clothes 

20 and horns on his head. I saw pictures of 

	

21 
	Jessie J's and lots of bad man. 

	

22 
	 (end reading) 

	

23 
	Those are pleasant? 

	

24 
	A Well, .the pictures 	if they were merely 

25 passing in front of him, it may have bean like 

26 the movie. You see in a movie uvleasant 
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1 thi3, but the vUzxon3 nay be p1r. And 

2 
	ybe he txild interpret that, that he was gnii 

3 :Lr victory over tie The book there doesn't 

A. 	iV3 te i!tertio2 

5 
	

Q You Said your hallucinations carried you 

6 back to places you have bcan or things you 

	

7 
	have done. 	I correct? 

8 
	

A in gezzmral, where they were express, this 

9 ws the case; althch not exact dupIiaticns 

10 
	

Q Did they ever take you back to soeththg 

11 You would like to do? 

	

12 
	

A Yes. At one ti.e, in fact the case when 

13 I tas walking down the rose gen:d-an ath at 

14 Berkeley, I Met iy wile; ad I had been away 

15 for three months and I was very adcu.s to see 

16 zty wife, cnd that -'-ms sceththg I would like to 

17 have done 

	

18 
	

Q )o you t!dxik these hlhicinations take 

19 the Indians back to a point there, say, they 

20 would like to overccze the Unite Pliant again, or 

21 do great or ferocious deeds? 

	

22 
	

A No. 

	

23 
	

Q It ildn" t work the same with them as 

24 it would with you. 

	

25 
	

A Yes, I think it would. I think it woid, 

	

26 
	

Q Then there is a posthility of that. 
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I 
	A I. have 

2 
	Q Ys' or no," please. 

3 
	A I cant aZEWJr that qi.2sti0 "yes" or 

"no," because of the vauoness of the pssi 

5 
	ility. I have recorded over a hrndred dre's 

6 frc the Ind 	 '?.S )  ed thcse visions as they have 

7 dccibd theta, md as they have been reported 

8 in all of th2 literaturc are cotp1ete1y absent 

9 from  any irnplication that the Idiais see in 

10 their visiom themselves retumng to victory 

11 over the thite 	 This religion is a rc1igio 

12 of eccoodaton. It is not lIke the C-host 

13 Dance, Which,73as a rcligin of i1itant over 

14 throw of the conquerers0 I did have reored 

15 to = by one Irtdia in 1939 that he saw the 

16 cori, and that he smr7 the Japeese fleet 

17 approcbing the West Coast, and that by his 

18 pc;ar he sent the powers of Cod out and reptised 

19 that Japsc fleet. And he told ce in 1939, 

20 he said, ou will be in the ziar, but dent 

21 wcr_ry, I know you will cene hone safely. And 

22 he also told rue at that time that FrrL.lin L 

23 Roosevelt had a peyote pict on hi desk, a::--d 

24 he knew that, because no evil pson could core 

25 and tell lies to the Prcident of t!2-.I United 

26 States in t presence of peyote. 
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1 
	Q Do you believe him? 

	

2 
	A I am sure that he thought they were true. 

	

3 
	Q Well, do you believe his story, yourself? 

4 Do you think there's anything to it? 

	

5 
	A I must believe that be believed that he 

6 saw those visions, of course And it turned 

7 out that they were prophetic. The one about 

8 my going to war and returning. 

	

9 
	Q Have, you seen him since this time? 

	

10 
	A Yes, I have. 

	

11 
	Q Has he made any further prophesy? 

	

12 
	A none that I am aware of. 

	

13 
	Q He hasn 0 t related any to you. 

	

14 
	A He hasn't related any to me. 

	

15 
	Q Would you believe them if he did? 

	

16 
	

A I would believe them as all other prophesi 

17 related to we by other prophets who believe in 

18 them, themselves. 

	

19 
	Q So does that mean you would believe him? 

	

20 
	A I would believe he was honestly telling 

21 me what he thought, yes. But if you are asking 

22 no if I would ththk that that prophesy were 

23 true and if I would go and act upon it, I will 

24 have to say that in my study of religion I have 

25 become a scientist, and my scientific studies 

26 of religion require that I accept the inter 

Cs 
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2 

3 

4 

pret1tion of te pc-pie who believe in thoc 

reliions, and 1 am objective about these. 	And 

O I zay, "I will rv3 to wait and see." 	And 

I sal that to the religious lears and prcph.3ts 

5 cf all churchos equally. 

Q 	'Lou couldn't put your scientific view out 

7 the window, and look at it objetivly as I 

8 might look at it, and believe or not believe 

9 him, and act upon the prophesy? 

10 A 	I have been too long a scientist. 	I 

1]. carat now return to be a profane or a blind 

12 acceptor of any-rel igion. 

13 Q 	In prior tctuora 	you statd that the 

14 buttons put you in tune with the 	op1e. 	They 

15 made you want to pray and join in and sing 

16 S0n3S. 

17 A 	Thay did. 

18 Q 	Now, I assume!, being a Mormon, you don't 

19 drink. 

20 A 	I was reared a Mormon. 

21 Q 	Do you suppose four or five cocktails 

22 with a person would make  youl want to join in 

23 the fun that was goi ng on; or that Six  or seven 

24 would make you want to join in a dance, or 

25 sing? 	Would that be similar? 

26 A 	I have made rany analogies between the 
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1 
	

frulion received from tng peyote nd 

2 the i1ation reccivd fro2 drinking in:i' 

3 catinZ beverages, and have discussed this with 

4 taan of my friends 'ho have participcted in 

5 this, and the sense of stimulation is vay 

6 different. 

7 
	

Q But the peyote do--s mzka you tiant to join 

8 in, and want to sing and participate. An I 

9 right? 

10 
	

A It appears to make everyone .partakthg of 

11 it feel about the zaae way: in a congenial  and 

12 friendly nannc-. And in all of my experiences 

13 Of drinking alcoholic beverages, it is altiaye 

14 in a group of teuty or thirty eoplc, and I 

15 have never found peop1c vkho would beconc eual1y 

16 intoxicated at the same time. A few who drink, 

17 whiskey makes then belligerent, nasty, and want 

18 to fight. 

19 
	

Q But you have seen people drinking whiskey 

20 who enter into a songfest and are congenial and 

21 happy. 

22 
	

A Yes. 

23 
	

Q would that be similar to the reaction of 

24 peyote? 

25 
	

A Certainly insofar as the whole group 

26 	ouid have a sense of belonging, a strong 
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1 esprit do corps, I would say 'eyes." 

	

2 
	

Q You stated, as to 	1C1Ia1 effects, that 

3 the Indians go to doctors and hospitals, and 

4 wcn they find no cure they go back to peyote, 

5 and there are cases of curing the person 

6 afflicted with the disease, 

	

7 
	A I have received reports from people Oho 

8 reported they have been cured. 

	

9 
	Q Is that in your scientific journals? 

	

10 
	A Yes. I would like to explain,  one in 

11 particular. 

	

12 
	Q But ... 

	

13 
	 LTR, E!X E:cuse me. Let hi explain it. 

	

14 
	 TIM WiTLCS: Jell, this is one that I 

15 have experienced and so I could talk from 

16 personal observations of this one. 

	

17 
	Y MR. SITI-: 

	

18 
	Q But that is true. 

	

19 	.. 	— 

	

20 
	O Is there a chance that If the peyote 

21 ccs a cure of the cases, would cure here the 

	

22 
	doctors don't, it' would b--co---a a fact that the 

23 Indians would o to the peyote instead of goix 

24 to doctors and hospitals? 

	

25 
	A That is too speculative. It has not 

26 proved such up to now. 11,mny of the Indians 
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had the experience, and .!ou1d like to use 

only peyote. But in the century that it has 

been used, or the little over half a century 

'here v7a have wiry good rccords, the Indiz's 

have continued to o to their doctors for most 

of the curing. They always gIve the doctor the 

first chance. 

Q But there-are ay intnccs in which they 

will go back to pyote and find a. cure, where 

they didn't find a cure uith the doctor. 

A Those are 

Q is that true or not? 

A There are ivy  roports yes. I interpret 

thez, iyself, as sirnilar to the testionL&Ls 

of the cures received fror Christian Science: 

people who have been cured of incuzb1e disease 

r.ifihen- they went to the Christian Science t13et 

ings. 

M. SflTh: I have no further uestiens 

- REDIT?EC! E1IATION 

BY 	ELY: 

Q Doctor, you have tectified that to your 

knowledge cnd from your observation the rituals 

of most Indians who take peyote and beloflg to 

the unntive Pericn Church are sii1ar throughoz 
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the country. 

A That's right. 

Q Is this true for the Navajo in Arizona? 

A Yes. 

Doctor, the County Attorney has 

al1udd to the fact that you haz I think, on 

to CCCasOnS taken this peyote outside of the 

church services. What wag the reaction on you 

and the people at your home when you took 

peyote? 

A The reaction ti-as one of 	ia us feel 

very conenthl. But after a couple of hours, 

and especially after o:t of us had vomited, 

we felt very reled d did not with to be 

active. And that c on.. of the reasons ,,hy 

I had demurred including dncing in the effects. 

We were aake. lie cc=,-,d to be very much awake. 

And at each time, all of the people, a1thouh 

they had not haon one another previously, 

seemed very quickly to have a sense of Undar- 

standing 	

Under-

and nutuI respect. So that overyone 

would be very quit thile one porson would 

talk and tell a story, and there seemed to be 

generated a .sense of good fellotshi. beyond 

that, ue couldn't s1ee. The first occasion, 

a couple of people reported they had visions- 
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1 The second occasion, iith a dozen people, 

2 everyone reported they did not have visions 

	

3 
	:a. ELY: I have no further cuestions 

4 

	

5 
	 CROSSEa!TIOL 

6 BY •EL &CIT: 

	

7 
	Q That's pretty interectin. I Uould like 

to ask one  more  quistion, Doctor. Did you 

9 vornit at the time of taking these mescal or 

10 peyote buttons at your hence? 

	

11 
	A Yes. 

	

12 
	Q Violently? 

	

13 
	A Iwouldn't say it was Particularly violent 

14 I didn't mind it. I did&t feel any worse then. 

15 7ell, it is not one of the things you like to 

16 do in front of your guests so I went into the 

17 bathroom. Scre of the guys went out to the 

18 garden. 

	

19 
	Q Vciting doesn't effect you physically? 

	

20 
	A No, I wasn't sick after it. I have 

21 vitcd on some other occasionc then I was very 

22 sick after it but not sith peyote. 

	

23 
	Q Then did you feel tired, ftert::rd? 

	

24 
	A Very relaxed.. Not tired, particularly, 

25 but simply that you don u t like to move around 

26 fast. You are not sleepy, but you like to be 
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1 

	

2 
	Q How would this have affected you if you 

3 had been driving fifty, sixty, seventy, or a 

4 hudrezl ils? Would-n't it have affected you 

5 physically? 

	

6 
	A I en sure I would have had to stop to 

7 VOn!t. 

	

8 
	Q And wouldn't your reactions have been 

9 slowd down? 

	

10 
	A Its possible, but the act of vomiting 

	

11 
	zld not have bean the thing that would have 

12 slo:ed me down,  except to stop because I 

13 wouldn't want to vomit on the car. 

	

14 
	Q But the peyote would have nade you vomit. 

15 Correct? "Yes" or "no. 

	

16 
	A eponding on the mount. If we are still 

17 using our "ten buttons," it would me. Soe 

.18 pe-ople react differently. There are individual 

19 variations. 

	

20 
	Q And this would have made you vomit, if 

21 you had tea buttons. 

	

22 
	A From my experience, ten buttons. 

	

23 
	Q And from your experience, you stated your 

24 reactions would have slowed down, 

	

25 
	A well, I do& t think so, other than this 

26 whole feeling of relaxation would probably have 
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1 made me not want to be too active. But driving 

2 down the highway doesn't xeuire a great deal 

3 of activity any tine, so I would&t know hci to 

4 judge fro= your norrality. I hLve driven away 

5 from peyote meetings in the tnornig early and I 

6 have not felt in jc.opardy. I have not had any 

7 accidont. I have not felt, and the people who 

8 observed me have not rrked, that I was in 

9 any way unusual. 

10 
	Q Hac. you vonited? 

11 
	A I had. And I have gone irmdiately from 

12 a peyote meeting to give a lecture in a church 

13 service. 

14 
	Q And you had vcnited during this meeting. 

15 
	A Yes. 

16 
	Q ow 7nnzy buttons did you have in that maet 

17 
	R, EL: I am letting the County Attorney 

18 go vei7 far, but I don't' believe this is correct 

19 recroeitiofl, because there were only two 

20 points brought out. 

21 
	TIE COURT: Yes, you are far astray from 

22 redirect. Howeva, if there is Sam':th-ing you 

23 have overlooked on your cross-examination, I 

24 would permit you to coitinte. 

25 
	M.R. SMITh: No, I think that is ufficicUt 

26 Your Honor. 
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:1- 	Z•L EL: I E 	o furthr q&iest ions . 

	

2 
	

rj,o  

3 recess,  

4. 

	

5 
	 SECONDArE::3ooNrIMESS 

6 

7 

	

8 
	

(3:55 o'clock, p. .) 

	

9 
	 THE COURT.: You y call your uez-  witness 

	

10 
	 I-M. ELY: The dfene calls Dr. Dernard 

1]. Gorton. 

	

12 
	 JiII you be sworn? 

	

13 
	DR. GORT03.1 is storn by the clerk. 

	

14 
	10L. ELY: Doctors  will you take the std. 

15 

	

16 
	

T 

17 BERNARD C. GORTON 	Z.D. 

	

18 
	

having been called s a uitnecs for the 

	

19 
	

defendant, nd having been first duly sworn, 

	

20 
	

testifies as follows: 

	

21 
	

DIRE-c2' MITION 

22 BY 1R. ELY: 

2 
	

Q Usuld you state your full n, plse, 

24 Doctor? 

	

25 
	A Dcraard C. Gorton. 

	

26 
	

Q And what is your business address, Doctor? 
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1 
	

A 2321 North Central Avenue, Phoerair:, 

2 Arizo:aa, 

	

3 
	Q 1-and what is yO1Lr Occupation? 

	

It 
	

A I zi a physician. 

	

5 
	Q Do you rraaarl a nedical physician? 

	

6 
	A Art M. D., yes. 

	

7 
	Q Do you have any specialty in the field 

8 Of odicirte? 

	

9 
	A I do 

	

10 
	Q And what specialty is tht? 

	

11 
	A Psychiatry and aauro1oy. 

	

12 
	Q Now, Doctor, what is yoir formal training 

13 that entitles you to this decree and to this 

14 specialty? 

	

15 
	A I received y L D. dgree in 1951 frc 

16 SrLacuse Univorsity. I interned in Detroit at 

17 the Evane1icaI Hospital, from e51 to 052.  I 

	

18 
	a resident psyohiatri3t at the e; York 

19 Stata Psychiatric Institute in 1ew York City 

20 from 52 to 1 53. I uas a ctain in the Unitod 

21 States Air Force aied as a rsychiatrist 

22 in th3 :edil Cops, from 1953 to 1055. 1 uas 

23 canior psychiatrist at the Syracuse Pychiatric 

24 Ioita1 from 1955 to 1957. Aad I becze a 

25 d!$cziat of the Aericaa Board of neurology and 

26 Psychiatry ira 5S. 
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I 
	Q now long have you been practicing your 

2 specialty, Doctor? 

	

3 
	A Since 1957. 

	

4 
	Q Doctor, what is the 	ng of psycho 

5 pharmacology? 

	

6 
	A Psychoparmaco1ogy is the science that 

7 deals with the effects of drugs on the mind. 

	

3 
	Q Have you had any practical or clinical 

9 e:perience in this field? 

	

10 
	A I have. 

	

11 
	Q And would you describe that experience? 

	

12 
	A in the course of my training at the !ew 

13 York State Psychiatric Institute under Dr. Paul 

14 Hoch, the was one of the foremost authorities 

15 in this field, I took part in a caries of 

16 ecrimemts that were carried on at the 

17 Institute at that time, which included the 

18 study of the effect of various drugs on both 

19 mental patients and on normal people. 

	

20 
	

Q Nrm  some of thoce dru3s. 

	

21 
	A The drugs included scaline, lysorgic 

22 acid, aytal, peratin, and others. 

	

23 
	Q Over what poriod of time did these 

24 studies take place, Doctor.? 

	

25 
	A Over the course of a year. 

	

26 
	Q And in these studies, Doctor, did you 
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1 reach certain conclusions? 

	

2 
	A I did. 

	

3 
	Q As part of these studies and part of your 

4-  knoIed;e, Doctor, do you kr!os the ingredients, 

5 the chemical properties, of the cactus 'plant 

6 called peyote? 

	

7 
	A Ido. 

	

8 
	Q And what are they, Doctor? 

	

9 
	A They inclucls a series of eight alcoioids; 

10 and by this we mean organic coo-ands, organic 

11 bases, so called. And the most important of 

12 these is mescaline, and mescalina is the eub 

13 stance that is primarily responsible for the 

14 effect of peyote. 

	

15 
	

Q Therefore, Doctor, would you say that the 

16 other substances found in peyote are relatively 

17 unimportant? 

	

18 
	A This is my opinion and the opinion of the 

19 authorities in the field. 

	

20 
	Q flow, Doctor, in the experiments you  des- 

21 cribe, in what specific way did you excriment 

22 with mescaline? 

	

23 
	A We adinictered mescaline in one of two 

24 ways. We gave it by mouth, dicsolved in water; 

25 and we gave it intravenously, which means 

26 directly into the vein of the individuals 
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C) Doctor, .aybe I can sproach it this tray. 

Do y. Ila-\re aLt O LnIOTh Z.S to whethermescaline 

13 a nzcotic? 

A I do. 

Q And whet Is your opInion, Doctor? 

A I feel that mascalln3 is not a narcotic 

no uctoily defined. 

Q Now, Doctor, -mould you in so• detail 

&scribe the differences between es alma and 

narcotics that 'e  it distinguishable? 

A Well, a narcotic is usually concidered 

to be a chemical compound that induces sleep 

and that inhibits or depresses the mental 

functions and the general bodily functions.  

!!ore scIfically, we refer, by the tom  

narcotic, to the orp.ine group of alcoloids 

that includes morphLic, heroin, dilaudid, and 

others. And we have, of course, a definite 

chemical difference between m3scaline and the 

other narcotics: they are different chenical 

cc--no-ands with dffcrent foraulati.on. And c 

have a pharmacological diff  erence, by which we 

mean that the reaction of these coi,ounds in 

an individual is a different one. 

Q In what senses arc they pharmacologically 
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d if  2erent? 

-?eJi the most iortant property of a 

narcotic 

And I oz going to refer by this term to 

the opium groui 

is the fact that those cooimds arc 

addicting. By this we an that when a person 

takes a narcotic, he first of all develos a 

tolerance; and by this we 	he can take 

ins asingly 1xgr dos...s with no effcct. 

SccorLdly, he develops what we call a. dependence, 

a physica.l cLepcndncs; and by this we nean that 

the persons organism after a while requires 

the drug and if the drug is thdra.wn the 

individual then experiences u lees ant s7 to=..  

So we have the factor of dependence and we 

have the factor of tolerance. 

Q Well, now, Doctor, you related how toler 

ance and dependence is develo2ed with types of 

narcotics. How is it related to t.esclinc? 

A Well, in the case of z11e3calino, :e do not 

have a dependence' and we do not have this 

ratter of tolerance. 

Q Now, In lay tes, Doctor, does that 

that in your oinion mescaline would not be 

hebitforing or addicting? 
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1 
	

A 	That°  s right. Let 	e:lain it this 

2 ty. if we Save a person some rescaline for 

3 ten days in a row, iLn equal atornte, at the 

cud of thatten-day period we could stop and 

5 the person would ezperience no ill effects. 

6 1e would return to the state he was in Origin- 

7 

,-ally. 

if we gave a rsen morphine for ten 

8 days, he would then develop a dependenc. And 

9 if we stooped at the end of a ten or twelve or 

10 
	fourteen-day period 	this would vary in 

11 iu.vidu&-s, the persont would then. experience 

12 unplecant synptoe and this would cause hi 

13 to went to continue on the o,hmn.e. 

14 
	Q Doctor in your etperient8 with isca 

15 line, what were the Specific effects o the 

16 people on which it was used? 

17 
	A Well, the outotwtding effects were the 

18 hallucinations, to which reference has heen 

19 made, in most patients, cand I would include 

20 in this 'che uorl subjects that vse used, 

21 dependth soEaewha'c on the doses We would 

22 use four to 600 1lli 	 intravenously. 

23 They would experience the visual hallucinations 

24 
	and they would also 	ricrcc, to veryin 

25 degrees, other hallucinations. These might 

26 include auditory Ilucinations; these arc not 
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too cctiO. They might o::porietce a. cLin:e JLZI  

the tmny their body feels. The ce.se  of tiie 

!ght be altered, or the perception might be 

altered. We also find, soeththg '•e ca.1l a 

resthesia. A so-called scsthesia is a very 

peculIar blending of to different types of 

sensation: a b1cdin3 of sound and color, for  

exatlo, so that a pa.tIet night report that 

he heard a flower opeai up, the bud of a 

floter opcig; a fucion of vision with soui.d; 

or vision and touch. Other manifestations also 

are noted that are not too 	rtt. I don"': 

think ue need too into them, unleS3 you Want kp 

Lis to. 

Q Are there cray aftereffects at all, Doctor? 

A Uell, the duration of these effects of 

course varies, but broadly would be from four 

to eight hours; .end once the drug h.s worn off, 

there is ccplete intgratio, by which wa me-am 

the person is just as he vas before he started. 

Q Doctor, ill your operiientation, could 

you test thetherccaline teas ealiy excit 

ig? 

A k,4ot  in  my eperient at nny ti-L,--n. 

Q Is there an certain amount, based on your 

peri2ntation, that the body can consurne? 
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A Ucil, I would put it this way. We spoke 

2 of lu four to 600 milligram dose by vein. If 

3 that dose were to be exceeded, wa would en 

4-  counter a lot of quite unpleasant physical 

5 side effects such as volting, dryness of the 

6 mouth, blurriness of the eyes, trembling. And 

7 the.e things would of course be quite unpleasant 

8 so that the person would refuse to go above a 

. 9 certain level. Vomiting is the most important 

10 side effect. You get into veiting, above a 

11 certain point. 

12 
	Q Doctor, in your experiments, you testi 

13 fled that after about four to eight hours there 

14 ucre no aftereffects. Does this nean there 

15 were no harnful effects that you could find 

16 from mescaline? 

17 
	A I would say that, very broadly speaking, 

18 by the end of eight to ten hours after the 

19 dose was given, the person would be in his 

20 usual, normal state. Us night be a little 

21 bit dopey or have a certain feeling of lacsi 

22 tude, but the hallucinations would be gone. 

23 He would be completely back to his own self, 

24 in terms of his ththking and perception and 

25 psychological functions. 

26 
	M. ELY: I have no further questions 
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for t;.ic 	 tOU. !iotwr. 

CF.OSS 	101-41  

EY 	SMITH: 

Q Doctor, I would like to ak a few ques- 

tion-3 jut for e c t1o2eS cak3 h=o. 

— 	. I._
f 	sir. •• 

Q I k.iow zthing thout it Cat all. 

Is it possible to talc ezoih mmescalime 

that you would die fix it, if you were 

It 

A I 	nre this is tj,.30xetjcajIy pcsiblc, 

just as a p23on could .rik enough waterarall 

&ath fr watGr itoiction. Any tb 

ctazce ev 	thlo salt, Vhazataken in suffici 

quantity can be faal0 

Q How cuch eccli would be fatal? 

A tJ.11, I really 	 t 	I think I 

cannot toll you procisalyR 

Q Do you havo an opinion? 

A I think the raro tvld probably be 

to fifteora c 

	

	And um 	talking abcUt- 

In other wcIds we wars giving 

four to s tcnth of a gram. So th.t if  e 

multiplied tho effect by fifteen or t'ty 

e±aps it eight be luthaL I 1cw of nothking  

  

It 
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1 

2 

pth1iiod on -1-ha lcth1 dose in 

Q 	Uo'; Much vou1d you ony it 	ou1d tko to 

3 stxt vcitin, and blurrin3cz and 	ed eyes, 

4 and so forth? 

5 A 	This aath is subject to individual 

6 varticn. 	Soa pcople Might e 	rierc 	tit 

7 with 400 	.iiligrrrs 	nd se-me  uith &JO. 	There 

8 is usually so 	cea. 	That is pretty coon. 

9 Q 	You heard Dr. Steuart testify. 

10 A 	I did. 

1]. Q And could you analyze 	oitely how 

12 ny milligrazlz he had in those eight or ten 

13 buttons fen he started voitin 	or not? 

14 A 	I want to 	y this. 	When w,3 tAk 

15 thut the buttons 	wa have to realize that it 

16 vud dnd on how old the button was; and 

17 that the older the button, the 	or-- these 

18 chemicals deteriorate 	itL- in it. 	It uould 

19 also depend 02 	1zt tLae of year the button 

20 was gathered. 	And it is awfully hard 	I uould 

21 have to cpcculate. 

22 Q 	F,ut a cortin. 	-tot  of 	ittoS 	houver 

23 daes cauce hin to vcit. 

24 A 	Yes. 	1 C-13,  cure that cveryorie has a 

25 level at thich he uculd pro!abiy vemlt; and 

26 this 	ild vary with the uiht of the parson, 
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1 
	seib1y uith whcther or not he had eaten aEd 

2 with the strength of the buttons. 

	

3 
	

Q Just an aialogy: 

	

4 
	 As you said, after taking 400 to 800 

	

5 
	illigras, poss jhJy a person would start 

6 vOm1ti1g, is that correct? 

	

7 
	A 

	

8 
	Q Thon pozsibly the sa=e person could eat 

9 eight or ten buttonsc--.d would have taken  the 

	

10 
	

S3 	OUflt of rnilligra- s. 

	

1]. 	 Li other words, if he had vc'ited the 

12 400 to 800 milligrams, he rnight have vonited 

	

13 
	the ci 	to ten buttons. 

	

14 
	A I don't feel I can tell you hot.z many 

15 milligrane of mescaline are in one button. 

16 I ai sure this would vary. And I ow there 

17 have been reports of people taking up to fifty 

18 buttons at a time and having no ill effects. 

19 I hnow we gave a le-r7 people a gran intravsn 

20 ously, and they didn't seam. to be bothered. 

21 So ce hav.e a broad rao of variation; but 

22 ultately you wduld get your physical sid 

23 effects, if you kept increasing the dose. 

	

24 
	

Q There would certainly be physical 

25 physiological effots on so-as people by taking 

26 eight or ten buttons. Can that be true, or not 
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A 131l there are altayc physiological 

effects, in that you et dIlatation of the 

rf-'P-1 dryiiess of the mouth. You get some 

ra 	And I 2 Lnd it vory difficult to be 

c?ecific in this matter. 

Q You heard Dr. Stewart testify that he 

voitcc1 with eight or ten buttons. Could that 

be physiologically true? 

A Oh, yes it certainly could be true of 

Dr. Stewart at a certain tie with a certain 

butt-on" 

Q It could be less buttons for some person 

or more buttons or another person. 

A That is true. 

Q Uow, you said the effocts vmar off in 

four to eight hours. hat kind of effects are 

wearing off? 

A Wall, the effects I en rated: the 

hallucinations; the sensory chances. 

Q The what ch? 

A The sensory, in teris of sense iprcssion. 

Q Touch? 

A Touch, feeling, sounds, vision, smelL 

Q It does affect those sensory 

A Yes, it affects all of thom, but the 

vision is the most irortant one. The others 
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are nliibl or variable. 

Q You tried a gram of this mescaline on oie 

parson and there wcs no effect. Is that cor- 

rect? 

A That's right. 

Q Did you try c gr onother person and 

have violent effects? 

A Ue1l, we would be:in with a lower aunt 

and than slowly increase 

Q Uptoagr. 

A That's right. 

Q Did you try it or. sce person that it 

affected that way? 

A Some people took a gr, and we arbitrari 

drew a line at that point. 

Q But did you try the sone tost on another 

indiviLal and it caused dire effects or great 

effects? 

- 	ELY Excuse m. I want to make 

sure that this is right. would the reporter 

giv the ans';er to the question about when they 

reached the grcr1eVC1 and what the effects 

were? 

TEE, REPOITER (reading frori motes) 

 

Some people took a gran, and we arbitrarily 

drew a line at that point. 
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£C, 
1/ •' 

) 

TUE T2 indices c.povcl. 

LY MI S?ITh: 

Q 

 

Then a 	hd no appreciable effect on 

so= rcple. 

A Ta ° S correct. 

Q Nca7, did you in your teots or axperLmemts 

try it on sorie people that it affected quite a 

bit? 

A Are you E.skng me uhethe ce pole 

receid a grnn m  did have cffecte? 

Q c"S. 

A Yes.  

Q And would you tell the court 	t thoQe 

effects wr~? 

A tIl, the effect dc 	on the percon 

For o2ple, the content of the helluciratioris 

dei,eds vary imch on the individual. A person 

tto is interested in zaic might have auditory 

halluciretics of "music', and a person inter-

ested in paimtin iht sce ictues; but, by 

and large, w had the visual hallciratiors 

and the other chacs. 

Q 	about the sensory effects? Jhit 

were the moct violent, secory effects that you 

observed.? 

ELY: If there re any. 
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1 

2 

3 

I?- 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Ely
- 
4. 

Q 	if there were any. 

A 	Well, by "eory) 	I am parapIwaing. 

	

Also 	hUucintic." 

The viul hal1ucizations are the incs 

nportt. 	The othrc, ii. &Cret!.Sin 	order s 

would be 	.udiory; 

	

Q 	A'J what happened there? 

	

A 	... thn elius o2 nrness; 	eelin 

10 

1)- 

of the body being larger or cller; feolths 

of tine bain3 shorter or locr tha it 	t1l 

12 ue; felths of ep.ce being changed, like 

13 loo!:in 	through the lo 	end of an opera 

14 scein,c everything, 	11er; ao.d then thece baser 

15 syezesis I have netioned, which are aios 

16 cc indescribable 	the p 	iens find they cannot 

17 t :Lnrto wozrds 	they experience. 	It is 

18 like a tacs cry of flowers 	cvin, which at 

19 the s~3 time has iiiuslc ccmnincy out of It.. 

20 This kind of thing. 

21 Q 	The people 	o took the gram to had no 

22 effects tere 	k'ee (indic.tin 	hih), I 

23 acure; and the people 	ho had the greatest 

24 effect uere 'at the other and of the ladder 

25 (indicatth 	lou, so to steak. 	You had the 1.2 

26 Cllrpx un he 	jith no effect, and the cUtx 
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01 nme person 

at ±Ic arid of the T addr  with Lto a few 

effect. (agaila thdicatin) Is that correct? 

A Well I thitk you re trying to tell nms 

that s=e peole are rccicta to the drug and 

.01=z are sensitija. 

Q ThtVs  correct. 

A It is hard for me to tell you now, looking 

we the on repe t it ion in the 

Et diffcrcnt  times 	did not find 

tion In the dose qird to produce the effect. 

I think ue found vritio.c. 

Q Now, on son of the pcple that wire 

affected in thc e 	it.nts by nbres, I 

tppOcQ that cut down an their hcari%. Is 

that true? 

A No. Thece peoplc 	I unt to bEIng this 

out. These peolo arc alcys in contact th 

vEhat oe 011 around th. By this I meen that 

if 'e were to ask th, "!ow do you fee!," they 

ou1d tell us. They knoy where they are. They 

know they are In th boa ital. They ow that 

the doctors are te. 	thy close t±ex 

eyes, they go of into this drea word but, 

at the ca-a- time, they are not E.Op2y  02: 51-2 

or drunk, to use the sord  in a col1oui1 sanse.  

Th2y are in touch, and thoir cc ciousnass is 
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c1cr, 

Q Their mental . 

A 	.. to-italiy ckar, althoh doe ai.ec. y 

thz haliuciaticn. If you done  t thrude on 

thcri, if you leavc them aThe, they Tcoie 

absorb-2d in the hallucinations. If you ask 

tijcm what is going oil, and cluastion them, they 

t'i aiwar 

 

you. LOJ)  there is occasionally 

misi -reta'cior. For e.ple, a nurse aiht 

ccre in, and they tight foci 
	

oh, 'ioll they 

have just had an image of a r3taurant, nd 

this is a waitress. This kthd of thiig. 

Q Wiat is the mthess? Of the hands? 

Of the body? 

A Well, =-=Iine has certain physical 

effects. You see, the vciti is just oze 

exle And your enlarcment of the up11s, 

Your yness of the mouth, a certain feeling 

of muscular tsz, a certain feeling, of 

tretb1ing, 	bnec, these are all what you 

flight call the physical side effects. 

Q Tha rnescalihe thc, ds affect you 

physiologically, as far as your sensory parts 

are coriccriad. 

A Yes, it h.o uat you iht call a bodily 

actIon and a mental action The rn'tal action 
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1 is imich the pdfrtir& one.  

	

2 
	

I iht add that -die phycic.1 side effects 

3 arce by no 	 T; are z.ot p1east 

	

4 
	those vo!untccrs re not al~47.nys enthuc iati 

5 about goth touh it 	evea 	u.  h  they 

6 were ettiig paid. 

	

7 
	

Q Lets sy I am a persca o is affected 

8 by cht o ten buttons or 2air or 800 i1?i 

	

9 
	 wuid it be cio for me to take this 

	

10 
	zomt ends say, ctt 7a1ki don the stairs? 

11 Could I start havin3 a Nk2lKcinstion if I 

	

12 
	

0 2.2t 	kin, just walkingaloi? 

	

13 
	

A You ten 	ately folio z an i:'5e 

14 

	

15 
	

Q No once I bcee affected by i. 

	

16 
	

A Uell I would sur -it this pay. Once 

17 you b9caro affected by it, you would want to 

18 stay put; bocauso you uoulth° t evan be iztcr 

19 eted th the St2Z3. You OU2d irobthly, b 

	

20 	seei a 	 thin,p or these 	et-icl, 

21 kalcidoscooie patte e; and unless soeoe led 

22 you by the bend 	ces ac You, would rennin 

23 where you were 

	

24 
	

Q What if I did start ualking? Would it be 

25 safe for rn, 3 to ualk dozctairs and cross th 

26 Street? 

3 
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1 
	A I oildt reco rid tLt u2r the  

2 iaEIumce of the drj, no. 

3 
	

Q TLise efeots ce riot 1actig. 

Id- 
	 A 2.0. The thol thiri cr3 off, You see. 

And once its 7ora off, you rcturm to 

6 previous state. 

7 
	

QDoer, it tr off lilte a hangover? 

8 
	A There is a kthd of a 	ut you it 

. 9 cell a haover, in terrns of lesitudc 

10 let ray, maybe a little loss of appetite; 

11 but nzo-hiar,  that is ircpacitatin, o:e i±s 

12 thi is over. 

13 
	

Q I cssr you hv 'ead cuit2 a bit about 

14 peyote aad have read thcut legislation con-ce-m- 

15 ing peyote. 

16 
	A Ac tudly, t?  to 48 hours ago, I 1e 

17 !iothth about ay of this. But I have 1erried 

18 a little bit in theinti, yes. 

19 
	

Q. Well, I thrk I will !thdr 	y ustic 

20 
	then. 

21 
	 Is there a test In which you take a drop 

22 Of this mescalizv an-your tongue --Ind it nuzEas 

23 your tongue? Would It have that effect? 

24 
	A I don't ththk I ndstzd te question, 

25 
	sir6 

26 
	Q If you took a drop of mescaline and 
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droppcd it on your toguc, would this nurb your 

tcnu? 

A I do,it know. Wo used to dissolve it. 

It cc 	as a it 	&r; and we poured out 

a glass ofand Lsso1v2d it in ths umtcr.  

I c.on°t know,  Uhat vu1d h.ppen if you put thc 

crystals on your tor.,-me. I don't know. Itc 

a chcicaI. 

Q You have never used it without dissolviiZ  

it 2, thsn. 

A No. It is vary bitter. You couldn't 

got it down Without dissolvirkg it in some 

vthc1e of--so--p- kind. 

14R.' SIll: I have no further question. 

Tha,k you, Doctor. 

uiici' r.4ziTIoN 

BY IVOR. ELY: 

Q Now, Doctor so tIWX we am' undL,-Astand 

You: Is it your test1mmormy that in your elmer-

immonts you fomd no lasting hafu1 effects 

from this sccalino? 

A ThatUs riaht.  

Q And jUt one rther thing, so that a 

can all .get educated: ioi do you separate 

cescaline? How is it 2cud? 
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A Hc i it prcpxcd? 

Q Yes. 

A I &rat 1cou the 	cise dctails, but it 

.s rori up cd it is tn ext ced 'ith 

alchol 	water d various scalled 

frctio3tion proccures that are gone thzou;h n  

chemically. It is a matter of extratiug 16- 

from 

t

from the peyote cz.d then crys tall iftg it: OUtR 

TU C3JP: Doctor, to enlighten e 

Th.-isso-called button, Tzt p=t of the CCt%15 

plar?.t is that? Is that the f loerig part? 

E WITNESS: To my 	s 	ing , sir 

it is the part of the CaStus 	the gou_d, 

that they sUce off and then 

METE COffRT: Oh.a'.d do you know of eny 

significat use of pyote by people other than 

the Indians? 

TIE WITESS: No. It is ertioned in the 

tein_ meica; but it has no ed1c4 al ue 

that, let us say, the Z.  Ms  would rec0g1ze 

I o °t jV101.7  if it is be1n used at all. In 

the old days, thy used it en they ha 

else. Notays, it is boiu3 used in =Teri- 

t_j pyehiaty, but not for medication 

E1,17 0,  No r 5tiot.5. 

THE COU: Is t±t 11? 
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i.. SI1.TH: I would like juz onz more 

qUe3tiOn Maybe. 

THE C 1ST: Go viioad, Mr. Stiith. 

rcos sxi :i:TION 

BY Ia. EITH: 

Q If a atitnt c=c to you with sco kind 

of an illrtss 	I dot care what it might be, 

wcild you prescribe peyote in ayiatrce an 

a cure? 

A I persozlIy wouldn't. But, as a matter 

of acadcaic cc letonos, I will say that 

eperintation has bon doe with rental 

petiets, giving them tneicalLnc and roletd 

cccin&, sozchow hopin,g tat the htallucinmt=5  

cperierice will help,  ther in cone vay. This 

is completely in the ecperirnental stage. 

Q And that is more a mental rather than 

a physiological prescription. 

A Thts right. 

tL SMITI: Tivi -azzLk you, Doctor. 

•ILL EL?: o further çuestion, Your 

IiOZOr. 

TH C'iflT: o morc 	eetions. YOU =y 

3tCp down, Doctor. 

(the witness retircz) 
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1 
	 MRC ELY: Your Pon-or, the defense has no 

2 more witnesses to call but, pursuet to Rule 44 

3 would like this court to tthe judicial notice 

Of the fo1loiing laus: 

	

5 
	 The Montana ia, Section 9435123, which 

6 aendec1 a prevouz law aatia~7:LnZ peyote and 

7 'ade it permissible in religious cere-z-o-,lies.  

	

8 
	 And to the came cfcct, te cico law, 

9 Section 54516 

	

10 
	 The Texas Lnw. And I only have this 

11 citation, Your !cnor. Section 1, Acts of 137 

12 o. the Fifty-fourth Leio1ature of the Regular 

13 Session, at page 333, Chapter 19, wa 	ended 

	

14 	OOQ 

	

15 
	 TFM COT: Chatr 169? 

	

16 
	 L ELY: Chapter 169.  

	

17 
	

WS 	ded in 1954 20 that peyote 

18 is no longer cuticued0 

	

19 
	 (later citatioa by coinse1: Toas 1a,, 

20 Article 725 (b) 14, as anended in 1955) 

	

21 
	 And, to the same effect, Utah passed a 

22 similar ane -mn to 'chair nrcotics lau, 

	

23 
	58'l3 Section l 

	

24 
	 To the sc efect, loua; and 'chic 

25 library didn't have It TI-as only thins I he 

26 is The Acts and Joint Resolutions of 137 
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1 
	And I t•ou1d furthar lite this coirt to 

2 take judicial notice of the fact that the 

	

3 
	ral iareotics Law does not bann. peyote and 

does mot classify p.yote as a narcotic. 

	

5 
	j 	£1T: Your Honor, I would like to 

6 ask this concerning taking judicial notice of 

7 these: 

	

B 
	Ees counc1 looked these up, and is he 

. 9 able to produce them? 1937 sacmq like quite 

10 a while ao. Es dcszm't have the complete 

11 annotation of the Texas legislation.  

	

12 
	I don't have these materials available 

13 to iva0 

	

14 
	

TRE COU.T: 10311, gentlem-ma, I e1isv 

15 the rule is that the laws of our sister states 

16 are facts to be proved. Uowsv.r, if these 

17 vokes are available to the court, f thej 

18 are in the library and counsel will so state, 

19 I would not require their production in open 

20 coUrto 

	

21 
	 ELY: As to the offer of the court 

22 Your Honor, courasl will so cvei 

	

23 
	 SMITH: That will be sufficient. 

	

24 
	

TE COURT: Very mall, the court will 

	

25 
	cons icier the se to be in evi&nce in the 

26 case0 
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1 
	 MR, EL?: Your 110r-=2 tin deferse rests 

	

2 
	 THE COURT: Very well. 

	

3 
	 Any rebuttal? 

	

4 
	

::-. i!1T: Co1d wa cproah thc bench? 

	

5 
	

ThE COURT: Yoso you may. Come up 

6 gcnt1ererL. 

	

7 
	 (off record conference betten couse1 

	

8 
	d the court) 

	

9 
	 You have no rebuttal. And you rest at 

10 this tic. And I will hear your oral arum.nts 

1]. tonorro morr?ir~g. 

	

12 
	 Very e11, then gentlemen, at this time 

13 the court will stand at recess. 

14 

	

15 
	 EVENING RECESS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

S 
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July 23, 1060 

(3 o°clott,p m.) 

T!L CT: Well, citleen, I have 

finl1y formulated my opinion with rzpect to 

this ".ttcr.  

The dfendat admits the possession of 

peyote, as charged in the ce_1a.int; and she 

is therefore guilty of the crm of illcal 

possession of peyote unless the Matute indcr 

which she is Charged is unconitutioaL 

Counsel for defendant ctrcgly urges that it 

is in violation of the Fourteenth klandamt of 

the United States Constitution and of Article 

U., Sactions 4, 8, 12, and 13 of the Arizona 

Constitution. 

The Fourteenth Amandmant of the Unitd 

States Constitution prohibits any state from 

ctin2, any Lau thich abrIdges the privileges 

and 	ruzitie5 of the citizens of the United 

States. Nor shall any state &prtvs any par- 

San of liberty without due process of law, or 

deny to any person tha equal protection of the 

laws. The Lrizone. Cm.stitutiOfl, Article W .  

Sections 4, 8, 12, and 13, covers substantially 

M same subject matter as the Frteanth 
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of theUts.cd Stitc Coitttio 

Freadn-m of religious wo -sip is giteed by 

these fun 	 maptaI co.stitution.l pro-visiono.  

Ma te of Aricxie, ner the police 

pcir, may-regulate or prohthit the use or 

poscesion of 	.srces, cvcn thojh used; in 

reli3ics rites, if iesovbly ncessry to 

protect the p - iic health or 	ety. Liherty 

of cocieca secured by the provisions of our 

Con.stitutios y not be construed to excuZa  

acts of liccntiousesc or to justify prc.ctices 

insistc.W jith the pec.ce and safety of the 

publics 

The precise uestiozt before this court, 

thorofora, is this: i.s thts statute prchibt 

ir possecsic of peyote reasonably taccssary 

to proect the public health? 

The eceure of r •soit2bleness is: what, 

under all the Ciro sance, is ffrly apro 

prLsto -in Ord.= to accomplish- the purpose of 

pro cctin the r.ublic health, and not ces 

sarily that is bbt for tint 	pose. 

The evidone in this case est&Ialislhes 

that poywta is a s11 cactus thich grots along 

the brLk5 of the Rio C-randc. Mien teken 

internally, it pro cs Ce C especially then the 
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eyes are closed 	extraordiny po10ica1 

r?.d psychological effects such as bright colors 

and so-called visions,  as though one were it 

an actual scene; yet, ihile these 

effects are being produced, the subject is 

oiete1y aware of his actual envier ent and 

in ioseession of all his rital faculties. And 

there are no harrnful aftereffects from the use 

Of peyote. 

Peyote is not a narcotic. It is not 

habit'formth. It is actually unpleasant to 

takes  having a very bitter taste. 

There is no sigrLifiCant use of peyote by 

persons other than Indians who practice Peyotisc 

in connection with their religion TLre are 

about 225,000 -ti-,-embers of the orgemized church, 

known as the Native American Church, which ad - 1,i 

to this practice. The peyote rite is ona 

of prayer and quiet 	 The doctrine 

consists of belief in God, brotherly love care 

of fily, and other worthy beliefs. The use 

and siniflcance sOf peyote within the roligious 

frarnework is coplet. It is conceived of as a 

sacraerLt, aneans of com1on with the Spirit 

of the Almighty 00 and as an object of worship, 

itself, as having been provided for the Indian 
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I 
	I y the kiihty. 

	

2 
	 The Indians use peyote piiarily in con 

mtion Jith their religious rituL. when thus 

4 cued, it cies the ochcr to experience 

5 a vivid revelation in ihich he sees or hears tho 

6 spirit of a derarted loved on., or ezeiences 

7 other re1iiouc p:eccnon; or he may be shota 

8 the  wey to solve sce dailyrthlezr, or reprove 

9 for some evil thought or &ed Through the ue 

10 Of  peyote, the Indian anuires increased pocrs 

11 of c centration and intr ption:  and 

12 joncos deep religious eotio. Tbre is nothinz 

13 debasing or morally reprehensible about the 

14 peyote ritual. 

	

15 
	 The use of peyote is escential to the 

16 e:.istace of the peyote religions Uithot it 

17 the practice of the religion would be effective 

18 prevented. 

	

19 
	 Froa2 the foreoIng it follous: 

	

20 
	 First, the only ci Mean-  use made of 

21 peyote is in connection with Indian rites of a 

22 bona fide religious nature or for medicinal 

23 purposes 

	

24 
	 second)  there are no harrnful aftereffects 

	

25 
	

from, the, use of peyote. 

	

26 
	 Third, it is not a tarcotic, nor is it 
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h. 3itfin. 

Fourth, the practical effeot of the 

statute outlawing its ue is to prevent worship 

by z2:frs of the 17,aziva American Church, the 

believe the peyote plant to be of  divine origin 

and to bear a similar relation to the Indiais 

most of whom. can-not read 	as does the 

oly Dible to the white ian. 

The  manner in uhich peyote is used by the 

Indien worshiper is not inconsistent VoAth the 

public health, morals or elfarc. Its use, 

in th2 nsr disclosed by the evidence in this 

case, is in fact entirely consistent Wien the 

good morals, health, end spiritual elevation of 

some 225,030 lndias. 

It is signlf cant that mayrj states tihieh 

forrerly outlawed the use of peyote have 

abolished or amended their laws to parit its 

use for Teliaiord3 purposes. It is also Si 

nificent that the Federal Covernrtent has In 

nowise prevented the use of peyote by Indians 

or others. 	
S 

Under these circstaeS, the court 

finds that the statute Is unccnstitutionsl as-

applied. 

s

applied to the acts of this dfend.ant in the 

conduct ar.d practice of h2rreligious beliefs. 
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1 
	 There will threfore be an order dismiss- 

2 ing this complaint and 

	

3 
	 The lady is on bond is she? 

	

4 
	 Na. ELY: Yes sir. 

	

5 
	 THE CWT: All right. 

	

6 
	 exonarating the bond and releasing the 

7 defendant. 

	

8 
	 MR. ELY: Thank you. 

	

9 
	

Th COURT: Court is .adjournd. 

10 

	

11 
	 And there the m=ter rests. 
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CEI.21KCAITZ OF OFFICIAL IEPORThR 

tERTI!Z that ±e pcdis iwd and 

the vide giv tot. th tric1 04' this cc 

,tn---re,  cid ccr1y i y ciorthnd notcs; 

nd that the. foroi 	coitthg of 160 P,-3 S.  

Is a correct t3acipt thef.  

AT) this 16th day of F3brry 19610 

ofzicizal Cott Reporter. 
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